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LAWN SOCIAL [VERYBODY’S 
in aid o( 

cross Societ]f 
THURSDAY 

18th, 1918 

i For Sale Died 

The Red COLUMN 
I A/rihire bii’.I. No. 46195 (calTedj 
I March 7, 1915;. Siri;, Barrheshiel 
Tar AxaniEn [icp. Dam, LucKy Girl! 
of Twin Ei;n 3364S. For further par- I 

I ticulars applv to Geo. .5. MacDonald,i 
i Lancaster, Ont. 24-2 ' 
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MOCOADG—At the cestdeaoe 
nephew, Mr. K. N. .McLco 
housie Station, on Friday, 
1918, Miss Mir;>/ McCuaig, 
years. 

aer 
Dal-1 

.Oily 5th; 
isel 34 

Tlie flsty Cf TRe Scliools ; tlasonic Service 
Toward Prodiictioiil lar§eljf Attended 

July 
Teaclier Wanted 

an 

Alexander Hall Lawn 
Supper served from 5-30 to 7*30^ 

in conformity with the regulations of the 
Canada Food Board. 

Fish Ponds, War .time Candy Booth* 
Ice Cream. 

Programme afternoon and evening 
Special Feature—Glengarry^s Harry Lau- 
nder, Mr. McCrimraon of McCrimmon. 

Patriotic play in the afternoon. 
Negro Minstrel Boys’ specialties night 

performance. 

Concerts at 4 and 8 30 p m. 

ADMISSION—Adults 15c. 
Children free in afternoon 
«nd 10c. fee in evenii^. 
Supper a la Carte. 

God save the King. 

Mid-SDiniiier 

Night’s fair 

Wednesday 

July 24th, 1918 
on 

St. Mariamfs 'Parish lawn 
GLEN^EVIS 

Diawiag for Silver Service will be held. 
A large supply of Farm Produce and 

useful articles will be offered for sale. 
VV^^VVVV 

iQualified teactar. Normal '.brained 
for S. S. No. 1, Kenyon. Duties to 
commence Sept, 3rd, 1918. Apply 
stating salary expected to E. L. D. 
-McMillan, Secy Treas. R. R, 2, Green 
field, Ontario. 
25-3. 
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Teacher Wanted ! 
! 

Wanted a Normal trained teacher' 
holding second class certificate for| 
S. S. No.- 2 Lochiel. Apply stating- 
salary and experience to Albert J. ! 
McLaurin, Dalkeith, Ont. ! 
25-2 

Farm for Sale In Mernoriam 

i In the present scarcity of food 
I the danger of even a famine it := 
j essary for us to consider what is 
I duty 'of each class in aiding ui 
j increase cf our supply. 

'‘I nec-i 
e 

thaj 
I 

Farm of L50 acres, Lot 
8th Con. Charlottenburgh 
East 4 Lot 30—Sth Con. 
burgh. County Glengarry. Two 
houses and good barns on farm, well 
watered with two good wells and ran- 
nin,g stream, 34 miles from Apple Hill 
station and close to church, cheese 
factory and school. Sixty acres un- 
der cultivation, 25 acres pasture land 
and balance, well timbered. In good 
location. Apply to Catherine McDon- 
ald, R.R. 1, Apple Hill, Ont. 23-4 

Teacher Wanted 

Lost 
I 
i A Silver and Pearl Handled Umhrel 
I la bearing initials H.M.L. Finder 
I kindly return to News Office. • 

tVest j 30—1 -h loving rtmsnibrir.ce of dear Gret- 
and South I ta MacLeod, who passed aRay -J 'uly 
C'harlotten-j i3th, 1.0L5. 

good '4'e miss r.hoe ini mo rn ciiee in sil- 
„Toiil -inseea, 

And i-.-,eiI in the n.e-m'or,-' oi days than 
have been. 

D. D. MioC.eod mi Family. 
.McCrimmon, Ont. 

Card of Thanks 
I cake this opportunity of thanking 

our friends and neighbors for their 
many acts of kindness during the ill- 
ness and death of our aunt, the late 
Miss Mary McCuaig. 

R. N. MoLEOD. 
Dalhouaie Station, .July 10, 1913. 

Lost 
Between Huot's and Cowan’s store 

of! 
nu-, 

r.de. 
It| 

his.; 
0-1 

ÜOl 
the! 

Card of Thanks 
Teacher wanted tor S.S. No. 13 i 

Lancaster, Normal trained.. Duties to| 
commence Sept. 3rd, 1918. Apply I 
stating salary expected and experience I 
to Alex. Sayant, Sec., R.R. Î, Alex-I on Wednesday, a purse containing Î35 y .^j^h to return my heartfelt 
aiKlna, Out. 23^ \ bills and four or five dollars in. thanks to my friends and neighbors 

silver, also a milking needle toj the valuable assistance recently 
and blue ticket. Finder may leave which prevented the destruc- 
same at The News or return to Fred fon of my bam by Are. 
Vachon, 16-lst Kenyon, Apple HUl' * * 
R.R. No. 1 and receive reward. 

Teacher Wanted j 
Teacher wanted, Protestant, withi 

first or second class certificate, Nor-1 
mal trained for S.S. No. 3 Kenyon' 
township, Dunvegan TiHage,i Duties to 
commence Sept. 2nd. Apply stating 
experience and salary expected to D. 
K. McLeod, Seo.-Treas., Dunvegan 
P.O., Out. 24^ 

Teacher Wajited 
Qualified teacher for S.S. No. 5, 

Kenyon. Duties to commence Sept. 
3rd. Apply stating qualifications and 
salary expected to A. R. McDonald, 
Sec., R.R. 2, Greenfield, OnL 24-3 

Glengarry Board Of Agriculture 
The annual meeting of the Glengarry 

Board of Agriculture will he held in 
the Town Hall, Alexandria, on Thurs- 
day, July 25th, 1918, at 2 p.m., 
to receive the reports of the Secrel 

MALCOLM MCLEOD, 
j McCrimmon, July 9th, 1918. 

Card of Thanks 
On behalf of myself and sister. Miss 

M. McDougall, I wish to return heart- 
felt thanks to friends and neighbors 
tor their kindness and sympathy ex- 

taries and .Auditors, appoint officers at the tifiie of the d^th 
and directors and select places tor i''' father, the la-te A. R. McDou* a tor I ,, 
the holding of Short Courses, Regu-, 

■ ~ for 

Wanted 
Paoaece and others to get my 

prices on Renlrew Kerosene Engines, 
Renfrew Dream Separators, Renfrew 
Scales, Gil»m Oisoli.ne Engines, Gil- 
son Hylo Sil js. Gi'iScn Ensilage Cut- 
ters, G lson Threshers, Tractors, Cir- 
cular Saws, Drag Saws, Grinders, 
Belting, Maple Leal Evaporators and 
Tanks and Buc'aets, Galvanized Roof- 
ing, Stoves and Ranges, Pump Jacks, 
Betty’s Pumps, Litter Carriers, sta-l 
nle and barn implements. ! 

Teacher Wanted 
Wanted a qualified teacher holding a 

■second class ceîtlficate for SbS. No, 
6 Keayon. Salary $550 per annum. 
Duties to commence Sept. 3rd, 1918. 
Apply to .A. J. AIcLean, Sec.-Treas., 
R.R. No. 2, Greenfield, Ont. 24-2 

Teacher Wanted 
Teacher Wanted fir S. S. No. 2. 

Kenyon Normal trained, Pr-ytestant— 
Duties *0 commence Sept. 3rd. 1918. 
.Apply statine experience and salary! 
to Ang'is McMaster, .?ec'y. R R. 
Dunvegan. Ont. 24—2. 

lar and Supplementary meetings 
winter of 1918-1919. 

E. J. Higgins, President. 
.1. P. McNau.ghton, Dec.-Treas. 

ALEX. A. McDOUGALL, 
R.R. 2, Alexandria, Ont. 

Mone) to Loan 
'nihe> you want a iMn, givt m« a 

tall. ! am la a position to give «p» 
, ^ . elal terms of paymeat to bortowera. 1 

Notice is hereay given pursuant to ; , . ' 
R.S.O. 1914, Cap. 121, S. 56, that|“^ 
all persons having any claims against available 
the late Daniel .A. McDonald, of .Alex- 
andria, ivh:. died on the 21st June, 

NOTICE TO CRCOITQIiS | 
is hereby given pursuant to ; 

J. A. McDON'.ALD, 
19 t.3. Glen Hoy, Ontario. 

For Sale 
j -A fresh, young milk cow. .Apply to 
(Mrs. Alex.’ McGillis, Domtaioa St.. 
I Alexandria, Ont. 24-2 

1918, are required to send to the 'un- 
dersigned the exec'itors' solicitors, 
their'aàâies, addresses and ful’, parti- 
ralars if d,.irr,3, in writing, on orbe-, 
fore the iOth August. 1913, otherwise! 
their cl ir.'.s are iiai.ie te be tarred as' 
aj-ainst the executors. ! 

Dated ths Jth day f ..'uly, 1913, 
iLved-aneT. Î; Costello, | 

.Alexandria, C-ntario. I 
23-3 

eoisidotable private money 
.Ang'is McDonald, Aluxas 

trte. Oat. - 7-K 

A change of ti.T.e w-iU M> m i>1c tat 
Sund.ty, June ;3rd. Iidorniation now- 
in hands of lîcal agents. 

For further particulars apply to 
G. W. SHEPHERD, 

Local .Agent. 

ihe school exists for the good oi 
the cliiiu. It should prepare aam. lot 
the d-uties oi liie. T r.e r.rst law 
rations is self-pres- i 
?ii must then be 
hi.ns-tli with the me 
IS the -iuty of the sji.o ,i t.o 
The school must pro a 
duce food. Are K 
this’ The subjects -of tiie 
tion for Entrance to the tiig 
a e well taught. vVe see tnis 
results of the examin i n 

I only lead him away irom me larrn i 
if they are not joined w 
the necessity and dignity ot me rar- 
mer’s work. 

Our schools will not do their full 
duty by the child till he has peeii im- 
pressed with the need of cultivating 
every piece of arable land. .Ja should 
learn to compare the value .of diSereni)! 
crops; to choose the crop that 
give more food if his land is svHed 
for that plant; to save the fertility of 
the soil; to consult the laws .4 sup- 
ply and demand, and to make e'-e;y. 
efiort to meet the needs of tne soldier 
and increase his own possessions. 
There is a great need ot production 
now. We cannot tell how long it will 
last but the need was incre.asing fast 
even before the war. We have not any 
reason to ex ect that it will be less 
after the war than before. 

There are 200 teachers here learn- 
ing Horticulture. Six at least ate 
from Glengarry. Places that c-annet 
be filled in Glengarry should be filled 
with some of the two hundred. Trus- 
tees who want one of these may iwrite 
to me telling what kind ot teacher 
they want. 

X J. W. CREWSeW. 
124 Liverpool St., 

Guelph, July 9th, 1918. 

Gupd Bnails for 
[astem flatario 

Three hundred good roads enthus- 
iasts gathered from the eleven coun- 
ties ot Eastern Ontario participated 
in the formation of the Eastern On- 
tario Good Roads .Association at a 
splendid rally in the city hall, Ot- 
tawa, Monday night. Officers were 
elected, a board at directors and ex- 
ecut ve committee appointed, and a 
definite program of high-ways to be 
constructed was drawn up for presen- 
tation to the provincial Government 
this fall. 

Th.t memaers oi .Alexandria Lodge 
.A.F. ic .A'.?.'.. to;gether with visiting 
arei,h;.n irom Hawkesbury, Vankleek 
lull, Lancaster and Maxville attended 
Dixtac Service ',n the Presbyterian 
whuxch, on. S-.iniiay, -July 7th. There 
w.ia a sp endid t'irn.out and the centre 
oi the 

Y 
was a 

H. 
mon 

hn 
V 

ssistxU 
e 

aeaic -, 

IS comio 
srethren. 

:taoiy filled 
Tne pastor 

Haying Tools 
We have in stock a full line of Beatty Hay- 

ing Tools on which our prices are very reason- 
able. 

Maple Leaf Cans for both Wood or steei track, 

Round and square top Horse Forks, Rafter 
Lrappics, Pulleys, Hitches Hoists, Brackets 
and Hooks. 

Hay Back Fixtures at $2.75 per set. 

Repairs for Massey-Harris, McCorfnick and 
Deering Machinery. 

Pure Paris Green 70 cents per pound tin. 
Peerless Machine oil ?0 cents per gallon. 
For Forks, Handles, Rakes, Rope and all 

good Hardware call at 

NOTICE. 
?-ublic Notice- is hoceby giver, that a 

ruo-tting oi the electors of the Muni- 
ci?.-ility of the T j-wa o! Alexandria 
w-ill be held at the To-wn Hall, Alex- 
ondri-a, on MONDAY,' THE 22nd 
DAY OF JULY, 1918, at the hour 
of twelve o’clock noon, for the nomi- 
nation of candidates to fill the va- 
cany now existing in the office of 
Councillor for said Municipality for 
the year 1918. 

Tms notice is given and the eieo- 
tion will be held under the auspices 
of a warrant issued hy the Mayor as 
provided hy the Municipal Act 

Dated this 12th day of July, 1918. 
S. MACDONELL, 

Returning Officer and Clerk. 

Wlat SciiDOi? You win come 
to Cornwall, 
you Invsstigatit 

If you are unerfiployed, or. dissatified 
with your work, or get very low. wag ;s 
and see ao prospect for advancement— 

Sealed Tenders 

College cm HUP voy 
The school has had a national re- 

putation for more than 18 years, under 
the same progressive management, and 
its graduates command the b«t positions. 

Accounting, Business, Civil Service, 
Shorthand, Touch Typewrting, Office 
Practice, English, etc. j i- 

write for free prospectus. 
GEORGE F. SMITH, PRINCIPAL, 

C0.RN1VAIL, jO.NT* 

M-rked ‘ T-mlets tor Drainage 
W-ark, ' ' V. id be rvoeivei by the -ruder-1 
mgned at my office at Greenfield, Out.! A r^DlV/’Ff 
-until 12o’ciock, on Tuesday the 6thj ^ V L-f 
day of ,v-ugast, 1913, tor the consttuc-i   
tion of the Marceux Drain. i 

j Esti,n-ates of Quan-vities i— j 
I 111-41 cu. yds. earth excavation. ! 
, 7.32 cti. -.ds. hard-P'.iU excavation. | 

81 cu. vds. rook excavation, | 
! i0-)0 it. B. M. Culverts. 

The Mumci-paiity reservea the right! 
I to reioct iny -.r all Tenders, to. per- I 
j f'jrni tie v h>.Je or any part of Che I ®tl -ander the I’onimiss’.-on which means 
I w-ora by lay labor, cr to let the con-1 that ihe demands are now donuled. 
I stru'otion if the .julvers as a separate 
contract. 

Plans and specifications may be 
seen, forms -oJ tender -and copies of 

I By-Law pr<>cured at iny office or at 
: the office of Mag-wood and StidwcU, 
! Civil Engineers, Comwall, Ont. A 
cash depüs t or certified cheque tor 
Three H-undred Dollars ($300.90) shall 
accompany each tender. 

J. D. CAMERON, 
Tp. Clerk of Kenyon. 

Greenfield, July 10th, 1918 25-2 
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w that all men 
u to obey three 
(1 a place in all 
the law of love. 

and the law cf G 
three laws found their proper place in 
the development of human character 
was man living up to that high ideal 
which God has laid down tor every 
man when He demands of him that 
“he do justly, love mercy, and walk 

villi humhiy with his God.” 

Caoil iork Of Win- 
nipeg Officer 

Capt. u. A. C. Panton, uoR on the 
medical board at Minto barr-acks has 
probably seen more of tlie Great War 
thaa any other man in Winnipeg. He 
has been in Egypt, on the Mediter- 
ranean, at Galipoli and then w'as sent 
to China to give medical attention to 
coolies being sent to Europe. 

It wos in May, 1915, that Capt. 
r^anton went over to England with 
the C.A.M.C. and was transferred to 
the R..A.M.C. Fie was not there long 
before he was sent to the Mediter- 
ranean and from thence to Galipoli, 
where he was ultimatody severely 
wounded by shrapnel while perform- 
ing an operation. In 1916 he returned 
to Canada and was in Winnipeg tor * 
year as adjutant to the C.A.M.C,,,’ 
Then the call came from China for. 

d ->nd O’'!” aVlthiese i lioctors and Capt. Panton volunteered 
- I Arriving in the Celestial Kingdom 

he was given charge of a camp of 
3,400 coolies, and bâore he got his 
“footing” typhus broke out and star- 
ted to spread rapidly. Capt Paatoa 
used every eff-ort to keep the epidemic 
in check and managed to cooftne thA 
outbreak to 312 cases with but 24 
deaths. So conspicuously efficient was 
the work of Capt. Panton that the 
war office representative to Chtoa 
specially commended him to the min- 
ister of militia at Ottawa, as a re- 
sult of which he was specially maÊf 
tioned in C.A.M.C. corps orders p*b- 
llshed from Ottawa. 

The governor or the British terri-, 
tory at Wei-hai-Wei also wrote to Via 
foreign office, London, strongly ra» 
commending the work done by Capt. 
Panton in preventing the spread of 
the epidemic to the civilian popula- 
tion in the territory.—Winnipeg Tti- 
hune. 

Capt. Panton, referred to above, Is 
a descendant of an old Glengarry fant- 
ily who are doubtless still remember, 
ed in the County of Glengarry. HU 
mother was a daughter of the lata 
Donald Cattanach of Laggan, a pio- 
neer, and one of the olden time pro* 

Glengarry Onys 
H On Wreeked Olilp 
A number of letters received by 

.Alexandria relatives and friends from 
boys of an Eastern Ontario unit, who 
left recently tor overseas, show that 
they were on board the “City of 
Vienna,” which was wrecked in a fog 
about twenty miles from m 
the first day of their outward journey 
from Canadian shores. The official 
statement, which has appeared in 
ptaotically all the daily papers, is to 
the eSect that the ship was caught to 
a dense fog shortly after leaving the 
Canadian coast. About seven o’clock 
in the morning, the ship struck a 
dangerous rock and immediately be- 
gM to fill. Owing to the iuct that men of the county previous to 

for Winnipeg miwp: 

>» .Among the representatives from 
Glengarry pi-e.'ient at the meeting 
were the following: J. A. McMillan, 
ex-M.P., Al'xandria; H. S. Kinloch, 
Martinto-wn: R. F'raser, ex-warden S. 
D. & G.; Allan Campbell, V. G. Cnis 
holm, Lochiel; .A. H. Robertson. Max- 
ville; J. 'A. Sangster, Bainsville ; 
John A. McDonald, Greenfield, and 
J. G. Cameron, County Roads S'aper- 
iiitendent. 

Mr. .1. A. McMillan who added his 
word of congratulatidn to the organ- 
izers of the new association spoke as 
follows;— 

there was a heavy on-shore swell, the 
steamer was exposed to the full force 
of every wave, and was in danger, it 
was thought, of speedily breaking up, 
S.d.Si calls were fiamediately sent- 
out, and guns were fired, which could 
be heard on shore, and a number of 
fishermen’s boats and a few larger 
ships rushed to the doomed vessel. 
The sea was so rough that the larger 
boats couid not approach very close 
to the “City ot Vienna,” but the liie- 
boa. s and fishing craft managed to 
come aiong-side, and all the troops 
and members of the crew were landed 
in safety. None of the n-,en were 
able, however, to save their personal 
effects, and aU had to be brought 
back to to ‘je refitted. .All 
hear eloquent ":-est::uony to the ki-ail- 
iiess of the Rod Cross Society and 
other patriotic or ianizations at Hali- 
fax, whic'i did everything possible to 
contribute t''wards the comfort of 
officers and men alike. 

We pu'eUsii herewith a letter receiv- 
ed by Mr. .'ohu B'jy'le from Private 
Sebastian I,ai>orte -which gives some 
particulars of what occurre<i. It 
spea'.-is volumes for the gexod iw-ork pet 
formed by the iishermen and the 
crews cf the lifeboats when we state 
that 1400 troops and a large crew 
wore all taken off in safety, in spite 
of the difficulties which prevailed. 

July 4th, 1918. 
Halifax, N. S. 

that 
Well Mr. 

“The onlv regrettable feature about ! 
this,” said" Mr. J. A. McMBlan, ex-! Dear friend Mr. Boyle:— 
M.P. for Glengarry county, who was I Just a few lines to let you Imow 
introduced to tte meeting as “Johnny i landed m - 9a j , .u 
Angus,” “is that we have waited s6 i 
loni to start. The mistake also with I 
*-v« •_ fUof Korraa x-  bccausc w6 walkccl ffOOl ------ this meeting is that you have been to^ . . adi^nance of eighteen miles, 
palling upon members and ei;mcmto ^ The Red Cross 

parliament to speak when It j^dies took us down to their house in an 
IS really the and wardens automobile, and we had a bath and supper 
should be asked to give addresses. | they gave us each a set of Tru Nitted 

Mr. McMillan said in order to make [ Underwear and gave a safety razor. You 
the organization a success "there . see this little place where we were is a 
should be some provision made for | small fishermen^s home, but say you think 
the membership of ladies, for, as he they were not good to us! They brought 
remarked, the worn^^n now have, the [ us alot to eat a half bag of cooked lobster, 
franchise. \ 

‘•Eastern Ontario re-:iuires good; 

his leaving here 
years ago. 

A. 0, S. 
The following are alphabetical lists; 

of the names of H. S. pupils who tm7«A 
been promoted. Group 1 contatos ths, 
names of the pupils promoted fromBf 
to A. and Group 2. the names trf to- 
ose promoted from .A to 2. 

The promation has been made partly 
on class work and partly on exninln- 
ation resu'/is. Both forms an* 
.A.) are deserving of praise for UM 
high average standard ot wots taalffV 
ained thrc-uglitou; the year. 

Dewar Murdie. . ; ' 
Fraser Campbell 
Kerr iiristena . , 
Xilkeary, Alexandra ! , . j 
McDonell Peter. | ) 
McDonell Howard. i 
McDonell Edward. ; f 
McDonald Alexander, J 
McKenzie Donald. G. 
MoLaughlan Mabel. I i 
McLennan Florence. , ; 
McLeod SatabeL Mil 
McMiUaa Florence. i 
McRae Evelyn. , ) ; ' 
McRae Gretta. ! 
Patterson Jtdm. , ' 
Pigeon Conrad. 

II.- ’! M 11 n 

For stecographers. For the past year 
the CT-'U Service Coaiinissioa has 
been sc.iuring the Country for com- 

I petent stenographers. On Feb. 16tb, 
beai'.ch of the i?.?rTlce was piac- 

Gnwlig Oiisiness Collegr 

>♦»»»♦»»»» 

la Mernoriam 
in toad remembrance of dear Gretta 

wiw died July 13th, 1915, aged 22 
years and 3 mouths. 
A little time on earth she spent. 
Till God for her his angel sent. 

W O.MaoLe-:d and Family. 

OTTA*<A 

Makes a specialty of preparing can- 
didates for these examinations. Start 
NOW and be re-ady for the Fall 
Round Up. -Our school if open all 
■usnmer. 

W. E. Gowling, Pres. 

H. W. Braithwaite, Pria. 

roads,” dccl-ired Mr. McMillan “more 
than anything else, I am sorry to ' 

' say that my home county. Glengarry, I 
j is the wors’t oouaty for roads in the 
j province. W-; are ser.ding all the ' 
I stone we produce over to the Prov- 
ince of Quciiec. 5Ve 'nave lots of clay ' 
roads and we have found in CHeiig»rry ; 
that dragging these clay r-;ads does 1 
quite a bit of good. Wa are using 
steel drags and this -.s a w.iy in w’c'.ch [ 
the roads can be improved.’’ | 

Mr. McMillan congratùiated those | 
responsible for the formation -of the 1 
association, saying he wo-ald do all I 
’ne possibly could for the assod-ation..!^«^ 

cd if it wasn’t for those poor fishermen 
we wouldn’t be on dry li-nd today. They 
rowed to shore in small canoes and sail- 
boats and cue hour after we got off the 
boat it sunk. Well Mr. Boyie, I sent a 
telegram home, saying that I arrived sate 
in - - - VVe will e.apect to be in - - 
- - about two weeks before we get out- 
fitted to go across. Weil, I guess this 
will be ali for this time. 

From yOur friend, 
SAaAS-1'LA.N. 

fatler ilngstoi Obtaini 

Cameron Graceltot)^ 
Chisholm, Grace 
Ctewson Alda. ,1 
Dewar Minnie. 1 ; 
Oanley Lorne. , , 
Gelineau Mattoa. 
Laney Irvine. ' ! 
Leduce Jeatme. 
McDonald Thecla 1 ! : 'i 
McDonald Mary M. Î 
McDonald Bruce. j 
McDoneU Har id. ! 
McLeister, ?.t r' ! 
McMillan Cfir ; ! i 
McMillan WiuQJred. 
McMillan Dougla*, j 
McMiDan, Kennetil 
Morrison Christema. 
MePhee. Marie. 
MePhee Barbara. 
Rouleau, Marie An* 
Waleh Mary. 

.3pecia! Promotion 
Two pupUs of Form B. JohaniM 

Kerr, and Jack Joyner have won toe 
listinoticn ol being" promated from B, 
to 2. It is to be hoped that the high 
ly creditable word of these two papUe 

' will prove a stimulus to future pnpiln 
of Form B. 

Insurance 
For iBsaraiice ol ail kinds, apply 

te JAMES KERR, ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 
Also agent for Cheese Factory Supplies 
Phone No. 82 

is many fnends throughout Glengarry 
and Stormont, including a number of old 
pupils ot Loyola College, were pleased to 
note that Reverend Father William 
Hales Hingston S. J. had been appointed, 
as Rector of Loyola College, Montreal. 

Father Hiogston has been for nearly 
two years, engaged in overseas work. 
He went over with the Irish Rangers 
Montreal, and when this battalion was 
broken up, he crossed over to France and 
was attached to an artillery brigade, with 
which he spent several mont^ Early 

Hireshing Gangs for Ontario 
This year the trades and labour 

brajioh of the Govermnefnt hopes to 
have a number ol threshing gongs op- 
erating throughout the province. In 
this way they hope to demonstrate 
to the farmers that this method, ex- 
tensively used In Western Canada, is 
the most economical. By next year this spring, he w^ recalled to Canada to 
they hope to have the schenue general i take up the portion fo which he has now 
throughout the province. Au effort i A 
will be made by the trades and labor Father Hmgs.cjjjwas always one of the 
branch according to the supermten-i 

Tn T> Dj/irfiaf L ! ând tbe boys from ths United Counties, 
^ v T who had the privilege of studying unde;   -- ^ng oper^mg in each county hy the delighted that his services liave j as practicable 

ti-me threshing begins. ! isceWed such weU-merited recognition, wtve». 

CORN FLOUR IS ANAlLABLBi. 

Com meal and eon flour an noM 
available in most l^rrts ot CsaMk 
and increased use should be made o( 
tivemto private housebedds as weB 
by ho tola restaurants and other | 
eattog pincer. AtrangemeBta 
recently been oomideted by tkn 
ada Food Board yritih the mDIiag i 
ponies, now that com is movliis ■ 
treely into this oountry which an 
pected to provide for the mlHlnp 
20,000 bushels ol eom daily. At 1 
ant a very considetabie quusUtpi 
being milled and Uie pnâuet oif«l|k 
a goori wbeat-savtog substitute. M 
should 'oe used to as large an extert 

fey bukets sad house- 



r 
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BRITISH RE-TAKE HAME AND 
1,500 PRISONERS IN SURPRISE AnACK 

Australians Assisted by Tanks Advanced a Mile and a Half on 
4-Mile Front With Light Casualties. 

A despatch from the British Army [ German Emperor's men lay silent un- 
!n France, says:—Complete success 
crowned tlie splendid surprise attack 
made by the Australians at dawn on 
Thursday against the Germans be- 
tween Vlllers-Bretonneux and the 
Somme. 

The enemy was taken entirely un- 
awares and the big-framed fighters 

der the brilliant sunshine which could 
bring them no cheer. 

It took the assaulting forces about 
an hour and a half'to complete their 
work, and at the end of that time they 
had, with exceedingly light casualties, 
wrested from the enemy a strip of 
territory four miles wide and averag- 
ing a mile and a half deep. By this 

from Australia stormed their way | operation they eliminated a salient in 
through the bewildered grey coats j the KrIUsh line and gained valuable 
with little opposition—a veritable | high ground. 
human tornado which left a wake of 
death behind it. 

The Australians went over the top 
behind a large number of tanks, which 

Hamel village was rushed and taken ; were to pilot the way. Two minutes 
In short order. Vaire and Hamel | before that hour the British artillery 
Woods, with their nests of crackling !all along the sector dropped a tremeii- 
machine guns, were passed through ; dous barrage on the German defences 
as though the Australians were doing from guns of all calibres. This was 
a practice charge for their comman- 
der, and a line of enemy trenches east 
of these strongholds was cleaned out 
and annexed. 

About 1,500 prisoners were in the 

the first warning the enemy had of 
Impending trouble. Not a word con- 
cerning the attack had penetrated to 
the other side. Even the great un- 
couth tanks had been got Into posi* 

British cages this afternoon, while out , tlon without the enemy being aware 
on the battlefield groat numbers of the jof their presence.» 

FURTHER GAINS 
ON THE PIAVE 

Airmen Drop Blazing Oil on 12 
Austrian Bridges. , 

A despatch from Italian Army 
Headquarters says: — The fighting 
that is in progress along the lower 
reacfcfes of the Piave is as severe as 
was that of last week in this region, 
where mud, sand and water are every- 
where under foot and clumps of tall- 
growing grasses are frequent. To add 
to the difficulties, rain and wind 
storms occasionally sweep bver the 
area. 

At four points the Italians attacked 
the Austrian position in this region, 
along a frontage of eight miles. In 
this comparatively small stretch no 
loss than 12 temporary bridge.^ thrown 
across by the Austrians were destroy- 
ed by airplanes dropping small bar- 
rels of Imrning oil upon them. The 
Italian infantry are frequently seen a 
short distance away, calmly waiting 
while the bridges are attacked from 
the air, the troops then being thrown 
against the remaining Austrians. 

About the most violent resistanci 
displayed by any of the enemy troops 
Is that of the Bo^niaAs and Herzegov- 
inans on this front, who are still 
wearing their picturesque turbans. As 
the' Italians advance they are finding 
the dead among these already stripped 
by their comrades. There are other 
Austrians, however, who as soon as 
they are taken prisoner and find 
themselves safe within the Italian 
lines, cry, “Down with Austria!” 

U.S. UUNCHED 
52 VESSELS JULY 4 

A despatch from New York says:— 
The United States launched on Thurs^ 
day a greater tonnage in ships than 
she has lost during the whole pro- 
gress of the European war, Secretary 
of the Navy Daniels said in an ad- 
dress at the Fourth of July celebration 
of the Tammany Society. More than 
400,000 dead-weight tons, he said, are 
going Into the water from American 
shipyards as a part of the Indepen- 
dence Day celebration, while the total 
American tonnage destroyed by sub- 
marines is estimated at 352,223 tons, 
including 67,815 tons sunk before the 
United States entered the war. 

“We have launched to-day,” Mr. 
Daniels continued, “more than the 
Germans sank of the ships of all I 
nations in the last month for which 
we have official figures. The recent 
enemy submarine activities off our 
coast resulted In the loss of 25,411 
gross tons of American shipping. 
During the same time, 130,000 dead- 
weight tous of shipping were built. 

ITAUANS DRIVE AUSTRIANS BEYOND 
MOUTH OF THE NEW PIAVE 

Further Splendid Success Achieved by Gallant Troops Who Have 
Taken 24,000 Prisoners Since June 15. 

Borne, July 7.—“After five days of 
uninterrupted struggle,” says a late 
offi\3lajl communication, “the enemy 
was completely driven on to the left 
bank of the New Piave Saturday after- 
noon. 

“The recapture of all the coastal 
zone between Capo Siie and the Piave, 

first phase of the struggle.” 
The Italian troops o-u the southern 

end of the Piave line, having driven 
the Austrians across the New Piave, 
are establishing themselves in the ex- 
tensive region between the new and 
old river beds, which the Austrians 
were compelled to evacuate, Sunday’s 

From The Mkldk West 
BETWEEN ONTARIO ANO BRI- 

TISH COLUMBU. 

1 which the enemy had occupied and'War Office statement shows. The 
j held since November, brilliantly 
crowns the victory gaineii by us in the 

^ battle of our recovery anti 
^ ^ enlarges the zone of pi-otection for 

Venice. 
“Altogether, since June 15, 523 offi- 

23,911 othcr Tanks hâve been 
The Sand-shoes Used by Our Soldiers in Palestine When Negotiating the ^ j-fiade prisoner. We also captured 63 

Sand of the Desert. ; guns, 65 trench mor^rs, 1,234 ma- 
The soldier in the picture took care that the footgear should be a pro- chine guns. 3,700 rifle-s, two airplanes, 

minent feattire In the landscape. These sand-shoes are an excellent inven- 5,000,000 rifle cartridges, many thou- 
tlon, and shod with them the men can travel without difficulty over the de- sands of shells of all kinds, and a 
sert sand. Without them the unaccustomed and treacherous surface is apt , large quantity of telephone instru- 
to prove full of pitfalls. ments, and recovered our artilleries 

and material which in the advanced 
one had to be abandoned during the 5000 GERMAN PRISONERS CAPTURED 

ON WEST FRONT IN WEEK COBLENZ DAMAGED 
IN SEVERE RAD) 

Statement highly prai-ses the valor of 
the troops which won the pronounced 
success that has been achieved. The 
text reads: 

“Between the Slle and the Piave 
our troops, having reached with per- 
fect manouevring and irresistible clan 
the right bank of the New Piave and 
driven the enemy to the other side of 
the river, are rtow fortifying them- 
selves on the vast tract of ground re- 
captured, every yard of which Shows 
traces of the epic struggle and fur- 
nishes proof that the enemy's losses 
were much higher than he had fore- 
seen. 

British Downed 173 Hostile Airplanes in Same Period—Much 
Damage Done by Air Raids on Enemy Territory. 

A despatch from London says:— 
During the last week the Entente al- 
lies on the western front have taken 
more than 5,000 prisoners. A series 
of minor operations also resulted in 
their gaining possession of several 
Important strategic points, inflicting 
heavy losses on the enemy and obtain- 
ing . valuable information as to his 
plans for the immediate future. 

Another satisfactory feature of the 
last week's operations was the work 
of the allies in the air. Great dam- 

The text of the official report says: 
“On' the British western front since 
last weekly summary was issued, '122 
German machines were downed and 

Bx'itish Bomb Palace and Kill 
Soldiers in German Fortress. 
London, July 7.—The bombardment 

LEADIG MARKETS 
Breadstuff» 

Toronto, July 9.—Mantioba wheat 
—No. 1 Northern, $2.28%; No. 2 do., 
$2.20ya; No. 3 do., $2.17%; No. 4 
wheat, $2.10%; in .store Fort Wil- 
liam, including 2%c tax. 

Manitoba oats—No. 2 C.W., 86%c; 
No. 3 C.W., 83%c; extra No. 1 feed. 

AUSTRALIANS CON- 
TINUE ADVANCE 

Smash the Enemy Back Some 
400 Yards. 

With the British Army in France, 
July 7.—No further attempt by the 
Germans to retake the ground wrest- 
ed from them Thursday by the com- 
bined Australian-American attack 
has been reported to-day. Not satis- 
fied with the positions acquired from 
the enemy in the initial attack, the 
Australians Friday night again drove 
forward, just south of Vaire Woods, 
and jammed the Boche back some 400 
yards more along a front of 2,000 
yards. 

The operation was entirely success- 
ful and made the new line much 
stronger. 

SHIP PRODUCTION 
WAS HIGH IN JUNE 

A desptch from London says:—The 
British Admiralty announced that 
during the month of June 134,169 
gross tons of merchant shipping was 
completed in the United Kingdom 
yards and entered for service. 

$3,000,000 SUBSIDY 
TO FLAX-GROWERS 

A despatch from London says:—The 
House of Commons has passed the 
second reading of the bill providing 
for a Government subsidy of £600,000 
to promote flax growing in Ireland, to 
replace the lost Belgian and Russian 
crops and to provide material for the 
army, navy and air forces. 

The record of British shipyards for 
June fell below that of May, when a 
total of 197,274 gross tons was en- 
tered for service. That was the 
highest figure for any month during 
the last year. In April the shipping 
complet^ totalled 111,638, and in 
March 161,674 gross tons. 

—   

GOOD HARVEST IN 
MANITOBA EXPECTED 

A despatch from Winnipeg says:— 
Prosperity again stands at Manitoba’s 
door. A rich and plentiful harvest is 
fore:ast in the first official crop re- 
port issued by the Manitoba Agricul- 
tural Department. 

The report, indicates clearly that the 
crop is about six days ahead of its 
normal schedule in 70 per cent, of the 
places reporting. Of the remainder, 
about 20 per cent, claim normal condi- 
tions prevalent, and the other 10 per 
cent, show a tendency to backward- 
ness. 

AERIAL FORCES CO-OPERATED 
IN BATTLE SOUTH OF SOMME 

A despatch from London says:— 
British aerial forces co-operated with 
land forces in Thursday’s attack 
against the Germans south of the 
Somme, according to an official state- 
ment on aviation operations issued 
Friday night. Eleven German air 
planes were destroyed and ten driven 
down out of control as a result of 
combats. Four British machines are 
missing. 

GERMAN AMBASSADOR TO RUSSIA 
ASSASSINATED BY TWO UNKNOWN MEN 

General Count von Mirbach Killed by Bomb in His Moscow Office 
—Beginning of Russia’s Vengeance Against German Tyranny. 

Paris, July 7.—Gcncial Count von 
Mirbach, German Ambassador to Rus- ! 
sria, was assassinated on Saturday at 
Moscow, according to" a despatch re- 
ceived here. 

Obtaining admittance under falae 
pretences, two unknown men entered 
the private office of Count von Mir- 
bach tl:is morning. A short discus-1 
sion ensued. Then revolver shots 
were heard, foUow.ed by explosions of 
hand grenades. 

*1710 Ambassador died almost in- 
stantaneously - The assaseina es- 
caped and have not yet been arrested. 

The whole quarter in Moscow where 
the German Embassy is situated was 
immediately surrounded by troops af- 

ter the assassination of Counrb von 
Mirbach, accordirig to a Russian Gov- 
ernment message received here by 
wireless. Severe control has been 
established over all persons arriving 
and leaving the city. 

An envoy exti*aordinary wall be de- 
spatched to Berlin to express to the 
German Government tho- indignation 
of Russia over the criminal act. 

The identity of the assassins has 
not been established nor have they 
been arrested, the message fitatea. 

It appear», accoîHÊng to these ad- 
TÎCÔS, t»8± with Count von Mirbach 
when he was attacked were Herr Rita- 
1er, the counsellor of the Kmha^y, 
and a German officer. Neilher was in-^ 

ate towns were raided and bombed. 
The airdrome at Boulay was raided 
six times; the railway triangle at 
Metz-Sablon, four; Mannheim, four; 
Saarbrupken and Thionville, thrice; 

age was done by the aviators to Ger* , Treves and Frescati, twice, and seven 
man communications and concentra- ; other towns once each, including 
tions of men and material behind the ! Karlsruhe, where a large explosion 
lines. The superiority of r.h(‘. Entente jwas caused in a metal works, 
air fighters is shown by the fact that i “Naval airmen in the course of the 
during the last week, on the Bri- : week vigorously bombed docks, sub^ 
tish front alone, 173 German airplanes marine bases and naval v/orks in the 
were downed -while only 36 British ' neighborhood of Zeebrugge, Ostend 
machines are missing. land Bruges.” 

of Coblenz on Friday by British air- 
men was the most severe of the war, ' 83%c; No. 1 feed, S0%c,, in store Fort 

73 driven down out of control, against I according to Basel. Switzerland, de-j William. , ^ « -nr . 
52 British machines as miss-j ^patches, although the the!^^0|;tena^ 
Ing. During the same period 14 separ- j aii-men was hampered by the presence ; peas-—Nominal 

of a fog. The northern portion of the | Barley—Malting, $1.24 .to $1.26, 
railway station and the famous Iron according to freights outside. 
Bridge were seriously damaged. A\ Buckwheat—$1.80, according to 
bomb fell in the centre of the bridge freights outside, 
across the Moselle River and another ' Manitoba flpur —War quality, 
on the Royai Palace ' "?w Toronto and Mon- 

'South German , nev/spapers state American corn—No. 3 yellow, kiln 
that 1-* persons were killed and 23 dried, nominal; No. 4 yellow, kiln 
wounded in Coblenz, but make no dried, nominal. ; 
mention of the fortress Ehrenbreit- Ontario oats—No. 2 white, 80 to 
stein acro?3 the Rhine, where bombs 81c; No. 3 white, 79 to 80c, accord- 
fell among soldiers. Since the war 

treal freights, prompt shipment. 

BERLIN ORDERED U.S. TRANSPORT 
NURSES MURDERED SUNK-6 LOST 

began this fortress has 
full of recruits. 

always been 

:E RE/ 
^V'ORK 

“Sink Without a Trace” was the 
Policy Acted Upon. 

A de.spatch from London says:— 
Reu-ter’s Limited is authoritatively in- 
formed that the outrage on the Llan- 
dovery Castle, which is the fourth 
hospital ship torpedoed this year, was 
deliberate and premeditated, follow- 
ing upon orders given the submarine 
commander by the supreme German 
authority, which alleged the presence 
of eight flyiug officers. The allega- 
tion is foundationless, and could eas- 
ily have, been tested by the right of 
search. There is no doubt that the 
submarine endeavored to slaughter all 
witnesses of the crime; according to 
Count Luxburg’s phrase, “Spurlos 
versenken." 

It is clear the German high com- 
mand has settled a plan to destroy 
hospital ships as far a* possible. 

Former German Liner Torpe- 
doed on Homeward Trip. 

A despatch from Washington says: 
—The American transport Covington, 
homeward bound after landing several 
thousand soldiers in France, was tor- 
pedoed and sunk in the war zone 
last Monday night. Six members of 
the crew are missing, but all the other 
men, with the ship’s officers, have 
been landed at a French port. No 
army personnel or passengers were 
aboard. 

The Covington is' the second of the 
great German liners seized at the out- 
break of the war to be sent down by 
Germany’s sea wolves, and is the 
third American troopship to be de- 
stroyed. All were homeward bound. 
The former Hamburg-American liner 
President Lincoln was sunk last May 
31, and the Antilles, formerly a Mor- 
gan liner, was sent down last October 
17. 

Rye—No. 2. $1.80, 
freighU outside. 

Ontario flour — War quality, 
$10.65, in bags, Toronto and Mont- 
real; prompt shipment. 

Millfeed—Car lots—Delivered Mon- 
treal freights, bags included: Bran, 
per ton, $35.00; shorts, per ton, $40.00. 

Hay—No. 1, per ton, $13.00 to 
$14.00; mixed, $11.00 to $12.00, track 
Toronto. 

Straw—Car lots, per ton, $8.00 to 
$8.50, track Toronto. 

Items From Province» Wher» Bfafiy 
Ontario Boys ond Glsl» Are 

Living. 

Winnipeg's V.C. hero, Capt. Christo- 
pher O'Kelly, has returned, to Francov 

Lieut. E. H. Cox, a well-known Win- 
nipeg man, was recently killed. In ac- 
tion. ^ 

During the month of May there wer» 
41 births in Moose Jow and six deaths. 

■Winnipeg girls donned overalls and 
handled freight during the recent C. 
P.R. strike. 

Nursing Sister Ion WIshart, Winni- 
peg, is among the nurses wounded at 
Etaples May 19th. 

Girls’ Institutes will be organized as 
auxiliaries to the Women's Institutes 
in Western Canada. 

Winnipeg Great “War Veterans are 
making an effort to secure GIVIG posi- 
tions for returned mem 

The* Manitoba Government has ten- 
tatively decided, that Winnipeg shall 
be a city of automatic telephones. 

Lieut. H. A. Harper,, son of Prof. H. 
R. Harper,, of Western Canada Col- 
lege, has been killed; in acUori.. 

Allen enemies in' western Canada 
are not to be allowed to buy school 
lands at the coming sale of school 
property. 

Charles Johnstone, formerly secre- 
tary of the Moose Jaw Agricultural 
Society, died of wounds in France, 
May 26. 

Capt. A. Y. Cashman,. Calgary, 1» 
home on leave, and reports a scarcity 
of military dentists in France and Eng- 
land. 

Wlnrapeg’s Citizens’ Committee of 
One Hundred who did such spIeQ<^d 
service during the civic strike, will 
not disband but will form a league to 
watch civic events. 

Rev. C. G. Stone, of Yegroville. 
Alta., has joined the Royal Air Force. 

Alberta coal mines report a swamp- 
ing of orders, and great difficulty In 
getting efflcienU.miners. 

Enraged citizens of Vonda, Sask., 
a town northeast of Saskatoon, smear- 

ceordiiig tojed jellow paint, over the store of 

TO WORK ON FARMS 

A despatch from Ottawa says:— 
Highly satisfactory results in connec- 
tion with the registration of the man 
and woman-power of Canada have 
been obtained, according to Senator G. 
D. Robertson, who, on Thursday, is- 
sued his first statement of returns 
from various constituencies in which 
the work has been completed. Al- 
ready the Registration Board has 
secured the names of thousands of 
people willing to give assistance in,- . . . , - 
agricultural work, particularly dur-' baiters, 36 to 38c; 

1 oleomargarine (best grade), 32 to 
[34c. 
I Cheese—New, large 23% to 24c; 
1 twins, 23% to 24^c: spring made, 
large, 26% to 26c; twins, 26 to 26%c. 

Beans—Canadian, prime, bushel, 
$7.60 to $8.00. Foreign, hand-picked, 
bushel, $6.75 to $7.00. 

Comb Honey—Choice, 16 oz., $3.60 
per dozen; 12 oz., $3 per dozen; sec- 

Ciountry Produce—Wholesale 
Eggs, new-laid, 46 to 46c; selected, 

new laid, 47 to 48c; cartons, 48 to 
49c. 

Butter—Creamery, solids, 45c; do., 
fresh made, 46 to 47c; choice dairy 
prints, 41 to 42c; ordinary da[ry 

ing harvest time. 

CANADIAN TROOPS 
SAFE IN ENGLAND 

A despatch from Ottawa says:—It 
is officially announced through the _ . . • x 
Chief Press Censor’s office that the onds and dark comb, $2.50 to $2.76. 

GERMANS FURTHER 
SQUEEZE BELGLUM 

A despatch from Amsterdam says: 
•The war contribution which Bel- 

gium has to pay to Germany, says Les 
Nouvelles, has been raised from 60,- 
000,000 francs to 60,000,000 francs increasingly evi- 
monthly. This is equivalent to 750 
francs per head. The Germans have 
convoked the provincial councils to 
discuss the method of payment by the 
Belgians. 

WESTERN CROP 
OUTLOOK SERIOUS 

Winnipeg, July 7.—As the facts of 
the Weâteni crop situation are as- 

SULTAN OF TURKEY 
HAS PASSED AWAY 

A despatch fmm Amsterdam says: 
—Mohammed V., Sultan of Turkey, 
died at 7 o’clock on Wednesday night, 
says a Constantinople despatch receiv- 
ed here by way of Vienna. 

dent that 1918 on these plains will be 
another 1914, when through the rav- 
ages of drought a vast portion of 
country in southwestern Saskatchewan 
and Southern Alberta had been re- 
scued from extreme hardship by the 
Federal Government. The fact that 
we have had one phenomenal and two 
average harvests since 1914, makes a 
lean year in 1918 less severe from the 
personal view of the prodiicer than 
the season of four years ago, but con- 
sidered in the light of the gi*eat need 
of the allied nations at war, the pre- 
sent condition in the West is serious. 

Maple syrup—Imperial gallons, 
$2.25; 5-gaIlon tins, $2.10 per gallon. 
Maple sugar, per pound, 24 to 25c. 

Provisions—Wholesale 

following troops have arrived in Eng- 
land. 

Artillery draft No. 10, Toronto; 
Artillery draft No. 31, Toronto; C.O. 
Regiment draft No. 23, Quebec; C. O. _ , , ,.«1100x00 

St ta“ediuT37~to’sl'cf hea^ M ineerd draft No 41 St. Johns, Qua; eooked hams, 50 to 61c; backs, 
Dental draft, A.M.C. reinforcements, plain, 44 to 45c; backs, boneless, 48 to 
V.A.D. Nurses, Toronto. 49c. Breakfast bacon, 40 to 41c. 

Cottage rolls, 35 to 36c. 
Dry Salted Meats—Long clears, in 

tons, 80c; in cases, 30%c; clear bel- 
lies, 28 to 2o%c; fat backs, 26c. 

Lar<i—Pure, tierces, 80% to 31c; 
tubs,.30% to 31%c; pails, 31 to 31%c; 
prints, 32 to 32 %c. Shortening, 

FRENCH IN VIGOROUS THRUST 
CAPTURE 1,000 PRISONERS 

A despatch from London says:- 

.Joseph Fournier, hardware merchant, 
because Fournier had refused to sub» 
scribe to the military Y.M.C.A. Fund. 

The C.N.R. will expend the largest 
part of the proposed $2,000,000 on 
new railway extensions throughout 
Alberta and Saskatchewan. 

Winnipeg fuel consumers are ad- 
vised to lay in an average of 65,000 
tons a month during June, July and 
August in order'not to crowd delivery. 

The City Council have asked the 
Dominion Government to take imme- 
diate action that will permit Winnipeg 
citizens to obtain hard coal for next 
winter. 

A tablet to the memory of Lieut. 
Mowbray Perdue, youngest son of 
Chief Justice and Mrs. W. E. Perdue, 
was unveiled in Holy Trinity Church, 
Winnipeg. 

Crop conditions In Saskatchewan are 
more favorable than In Manitoba. 

Approximately 3,100 men 19 and 20 
years old registered in Manitoba. 

Hon. W. E. Perdue has been official- 
ly appointed Chief Justice of Mani- 
toba. 

The Calgary street railway will show 
a deficit of $26,000 this year, unies» 
fares aro raised. 

Winnipeg merchants are protesting 
against the restriction of luxuries, aa 
many small retailers' business^ will be 
crippled. 

I 

The French have struck savagely [ tierces, 26 to 26Vac; tubs, 26% to [o’clock. 
26%c; pails, 26% to 27c; 1-Ib. prints, 
27% to 28c. 

Montreal Markets 
Montreal, July 9—Oats, Canadian 

against the German lines on Thurs- 
day, this time cutting through the 
enemy ranks near the town of Au- 
treches, south of Moulinsous-Tout- 
vent, where on Tuesday night they . - i/ 
won a local success and captured pris-' extra Np.    TT ^ A ^ 1 rtcfl feed, 98%c. Flour, new .standar* oners. Heie the Germans lost 1.066, $10.95 to $11.06. Rolled oats, 
prisoners. The French improved 90 ibg, $5.10 to $6.15. Bran, 
their positions by gaming rather high $35. Shorts, $40. Mouillle, $67. Hay, 
ground, which can be readily defend- No. 2, per ton, car lots, $14.50 to 

Since the recent operations for dis- 
persion of the fluid, consequent to a 
severe attack of pleurisy, Lord . 
Rhondda weakened gradually. There 
were few rallies and the bulletins 

i i from his bedside in tLe past few days 
_ I naa held out little hope for his re- 

covery. 

ed when the Germans 
expected offensive. 

launch their $15. 

Live Stock Markets 
Toronto, July 9—fextra choice heavy 

jiu-ad. 
'■•T 

Viscount Rhondda was the man who 
put England and most of the United 
Kingdom of Great Britain on rations 
and won the gratitude even of the 

     _ people whose food supply he regulat- 
stwrs, $16.50 to $16.00; choice heavy | ed. Before he achieved the task it 
steers, $14.60 to $14.76; butchers' was generally regarded as all but im- 
oattle, choice, $14.50 to. $16.00; do.,I pogjible. food, $18.76 to $14.00; do., medium, I   ^ , 
12.00 to $13.00; do., common, $10.00 

to $11.00; butchers’ bulls, choice, 
Ul-76 to $12.25; do., good bulls, 
$11.00 to $11.60; do., medium bulls, 
$10.25 to $10.60; do., rough bulls, 
$7.60 to $8.60; butchers’ cows, choice, 
$12.00 to $12.60; do., good, $11.00 to 
$11.60; do., medium, $8.60 to $9.25; 
do., common, $7.00 to $8.60; stockers, 

.00 to $11.00; feeders, $11.00 to 

BRITAIN’S FOOD 
CONTROLLER DEAD 

A despatch from London says;— 
Viscount Rhondda (David AIfre<l 
Thomas), the British Fotjd Controller, 
died on Wednesday morning at 9 

ROSS RIFLE FACTORY 
TO MAKE REVOLVERS 

A despatch from Quebec, Que. says; 
—The factory formerly occupied by 
the Ross Rifle Company will bo re- ^ 
opened in September by the North 
American Arms Company, Limited, a 

$ïi’50;''canners”ânïcùttërs,"$6'.C0 to|''ery large order for the manufacture 
$6.60; milkers, good to choice, $90.00- of revolvers for the United States 
to $140.00; do., com. and med., $65.00; army having beo» received by the new 
to $80.00; ^springers, $90.00 to, company, which has just obtained a 
$140.00; light ewes, $13.00 to $16.00; | charter from the Dominion Govern- 
yearlings $15 60 to $17.00; spring| ^ capitalised at $2,000,000, 
lambs. 20 to 22c: caivos, $13.00 to .u t i jav L i. > 1-, C VJ. i 
$17.00; hogs, fed and watered, $18.25; Quebec. It is 
do. weighed off cars, $18.50. * purely Canadian company, the of- 

Montreal, July 9--Choice steers, I fibers being: President, T. A. Russell, 
$11.00 to $12.60; inferior, $10.00; ■ Toronto; Vice-President, H. D. Scully, 
buteneps’ bulla, $10.00: butchers’, Toronto, and Thomas Craig, former 
cows, $7.50 to $10.00; sheep, $9.00 ; general superintendent of the Ross 

+? IÎK’AAÎ BitI® Company, has been appointed 

American prairie schooners, fairtU sights on the plains of both the 
France by the Supply Corps of the Û.9. army. 

calves, milk-fed, $9.00 to $15.00; 
select hogs, $19.00 to $19.25; sows, 
$16.00 to $16.25. 

Canada, are being used * It’s bal'd for an empty bag to stand 
upright.—Benjamin Franklin, 

general manager, and Is also on the 
board of directors. The conti*act is 
to be completed by December 31, 1919, 
and it is said that the maximum num- 
ber of employes will reach 8,000. 

I 



From Erin's Green Isle 
NEWS BY MAIL FROM IRE- 

LAND’S SHORES. 

Happenings in the Emerald Isle of 
Interest to Irish- 

Lleut.-Col. J. E. C. Darley, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Darley, Violet. Hill, Bray, 
County V7icklov.% has been killed In 
action. 

The , Dublin investments in War 
Bonds under the War Savings Com- 
mutes sclK.ine since March 1st total 
£1,27^.900. 

1 Holmes, R.N.R., son 
r' r.i'.s. Holmes, Sandymmit Avenue, 
Dublin, has been awarded the Dis- 
tinjrulshed Service Cross. 

The Right Hon. .Tames O'Connor 
was sworn In by the Lord Chancellor 

a judge of the Chancery Division 
cf the High (’ourt of Justice. 

Lady Rossmore, of Rossmore, Co. 
'^Monaghan, was fined £10 for send-» 
ing a telegram which stated that the 
Germans were marching on Calais. 

Capt. T. H. Crofton, M.C.. Connaught 
Rangers, son of Sir Malby and I>ady 
Crofton, Longford House, Ballisodare, 
has been killed In action. 

The Government have decided to 
construct a railway line connecting 
the Oastlecomer collieries wdth the G. 
8. & W. Railway Systein. 

The Lord Chancellor has called to 
the Irish Bar Martin Joseph Flanagan, 
B.A., National University of Ireland. 

S. R. Kingston, district inspector, 
R.T.C., has resigned after forty-one 
years of service, the latter part In 
Cockstown. 

The Dublin County Council has 
granted its rate collctors an increase 
in salaries of £30 per annum.. 

The staff of the London, Liverpool 
£c Globe Insurance Company enter- 
t?Uied the soldiers at Sir Frederick 
T)un's Hospital. 

The total flax crop in Ireland In 
1917 was 11,934 tons, and was worth 
In money £2,717,981. 

An appeal has been made to the 
school children bC Ireland to collect 
tufis cf wool from the hedges and 
con nions before shearing time. 

Hon. Arthur Brabazon, who is a 
son cf the Earl of Meath, has been 
compelled to resign his commission in 
the a,rmy owing to ill health. 

Arthur Samuels. K.C., M.P., has 
, been sworn In as Attorney-General for 

Ireland. 
Following the tmetors, there has 

arrived in Dublin a largo consignment 
of harvesting machinery. 

The Military Cross has been award- 
ed to Rev. Charles B. Doane, i -tor 
of Tullameelan, for conspicuous biav- 
cry. 

The Royal Red Cross has been 
aw'arded to Miss M. E. Johnston, mat- 
ron of the U.V.F. Hospital. Belfast. 

A concert was given to the wc^unded 
men In George V. Hospital, Dublin, 
by the Edward B. Symmons concert 
party. 

After twenty-one years’ service as 
Master of Permoy Workhouse, F. M. 
Gormley has resigned, owing to ill- 
health. 

The police have taken possession of 
all the ammunition, in Uie stock of the 
Youghal hardware merchants. 

The I^rd Chancellor of Ireland dis- 
tributed the Junior prizes at the Royal 
Irleh Academy of Music. 

In his last annual report the medi- 
cal health officer of Tuam stated that 
he w'as pleased to report that the old 
single room cabin was giving w'ay to 
a more sanitary class of building. 

The tJalw'ay Urban Council is con- 
sidering proposal® for the taking over 
of the Galway and Salthills Tram- 
ways Co. 

The Food Controller has refused 
5|3rmission to the Master of the Ath- 
lone Workhouse to kill pigs for use 
In that Institution. 

The Home Bank 
of Canada Makes 

Steady Progress 
Steaily progress and expansion Is 

re*^ortecl by the Home Bank of Cana- 
da in Its statement for the fiscal 
year, ending May ’31st. 

Under conservative and energetic 
direction the Home Bank has been 
forging ahead and improving Its 
financial position. 

Right along tlTfe Management has 
carried out a number of thrift cam- 
paigns and tliese liave resulted in a 
Very considerable Increase in the 
number of savings accounts at the 
various branches. > 

With its larger resources the 
Rank, in turn, has been able to 
handle a larger amount of general 
business throughout the country. 

One of the outstanding features 
of the report le the gain of almost 
$3.000,000 In total deposits. During 
the Victory Loan Campaign the 
Bank lent every assistance to Its 
customers and depositors, with the 
result that there were withdrawals 
by depositors for investment in Vic- 
tory Bonds of close to $2,000.000. 
If this campaign had not developed 
the Increase In deposits for the 
twelve month.s period would have 
been close to $6,000,000. 

The marked gains made by the 
Home Bank during the past few 
years must be regarded as the best » 
indication of the further strides it 
Is likely to make with Its organiza- 
tion strengtliened In different parts 
of the country. 

The total assets have Increased 
almost $3.000,000 and now stand at 
$23,676,733. compared with $20.746,- 
829 a year ago. Of this amount 
liquid assets amount to $11.073,182. 
Holdings of Dominion Notes amount 
to $3.129.010. Canadian municipal 
and British, foreign and colonial 
public securities amount to $2,727.- 
332 us compared with $1.214,450 last 

The success of the thrift cam- 
paigns carried out by the Bank has 
steadily resulted in gains in savings 

; $11.- . . jits, these now standing at ^ 
689,486 up from $10,243.663. 'while 
deposits not bearing Interest now 
stand at $4,143,264 up from $2,396,- 
866. 

|TALE OF “THE 
FORTY MARHRS” 

! TWO SCORE CHRISTIAN STU- 

DENTS OF ARMENIA. 

Sold Into Slavery, Deported Into 

Arabian Deserts,'or Brutally 

Massacred by I’urks. 

UKRAINIAN GRAIN IS COSTLY. 

German Press Indignant Because Na- 
tive Farmers Receive Less 

From Government. 

German newspapers received hei'e 
are filled with violent proteste against 
the Government food director, who le 
paying higher prices for Ukrainian 
grain than German farmers are per-1 
mltted to charge, says a despatch, 
from Amsterdam. The Matter has ; 
been taken up by the German Farmers , 
Union. The rich land owners, who , 
wield great Influence within Govern- ; 
ment ‘circles, are up in arms and pre- i 
diet dire things unless this “shameful 

-discrimination” Is stopped immediate- 
ly. 

While consuming and starving Ger- 
many was hailing the anival of Uk- 
rainian grain with shouts of joy and 
songs of praise, the junkers who are 
in the agricultural business not only 
for their heath and for glory, but also 
for profit, mad^ the surprising dis- 
covery that the German food dictator 
is paying for rye Imported fix>m the 
Ukraine 140 marks per ton more than 
German farmers are allowed to 
charge. And for Ukrainian wheat 
Germany pays even 200 marks per ton 
more than is the maximum price fixed 
for German producers. 

I One of the “Forty Martyrs,” a thin 
^ wraith of an Armenian woman, has 
' arrived in the Unite<l States from the 
inferno of Asia Minor, bringing a 

j VTctched talc of the terrible condi- 
tions that maintain there now under 
Moslem rule, backed up by the pur- 

] veyors of Hun frightfulness, now re- 
' cognized as every whit as dark and 
hideous as the barbarities practiced 

I these many years by the unspeakable 
1 Turk against the helpless Armenians. 
It was my privilege to hear her story, 
says an American writer. 

“The “Forty Martyrs” were two 
score talented young Armenian girls 
who at the beginning of the world 
war were students at Anatolia Col- 
lege in the Armenian city of Marso- 
van, and who vowed among themselves 
in a secret pact, sworn to with all the 
passionate ardor of their race, that 
they would each and every one submit 
to the most harrowing tortures or die 
by their own hand rather than em- 
brace Mohammedanism. 

So far as known, this young girl, 
Armenuhe Damerjian, is the only one 
of the “Forty Martyrs” who., has 
escaped to America, although every 
once in a while the Armenian colonies 
in the various large American metro- 
politan centres welcome to their midst 
wdth tears of joy some emaciated tor- 
tured exile from the harems or prisons 
of the Moslem. 

Father and Mother Taken. 
She took up the story of the “Forty 

j Martyrs” as though an ordeal that 
j she dreaded. 

“My father was an Armenian min- 
! ister,” she began. “When the war 
began many of our young men were 
commandeered and forced into , the 
Turkish army. Think what that means 
—brother fighting against brother! 
My father, with many other men, was 
deported. Can you imagine what that 
means ? A gendarme at the front door 
during the night; a peremptory de- 
mand to be at the mobilization point 

Meat loses one-fifth, and upwards of 
its weight in cooking. 

“Trilles make perfection, and per- 
fection is no trifle.”'—Michael Angelo. 

A puro-bred sire is as necessary to 
the succès of the man tsho disposea oij 

.stock to the butcher as to the man 
who .specializes In breeding ^bnala* , 

When You Eat 

Grape-Nuts 
you get the solid nour- 
ishment of whole wheat, 
malted barley and other 
grains in more pleasing, 
easily digestible form 
than in any other way. 

This great, ready-cooked 
cereal is very economical 
—^requires no sugar, lees 
milk, yet is probably the 
richest of all prepared 
cereals. 

Grape-Nuts 
A Fittifli: 
War-time Food 

“There'S a Reason 
Canada Pood Board Llc«ns« 

In the morning; forced to go whether 
you want to or not. Oh, it has hap- 
pened a thousand times just as it did 
in the case of my poor father. Where 
ds he to-day? I do not know. Prob- 
ably dead—at least, I hope so, rather 
than enduring savage cruelties, or dy- 
ing from thirst and hunger, while 
being lashed for inability to perform 
hard manual labor. 

“You know what the Turks do with 
our middle-aged and older men. Chain 
them together in squads of fifteen, 
twenty or thirty. March them for 
miles out into the open country. Stop 
along some desolate roadw^ay. Turn 
their guns upon them and shoot them 
down like so many defenceless sheep. 
I have seen the roads in Asia Minor 
piled with the dead bodies of Arme- 
nians so that it was impossible to pass 
until the barricade of flesh had been 
removed. I have seen whole families 
massacred in this way—the bodies of 
mother, father and innocent children 
stretched out upon the highway. 

The “Forty Martyrs.” 
“My mother w’as torn away from us 

in just this fashion. It was terrible 
to see father go and to think of what 
probably would happen to him. It was 
terrible to think that mother  

“God in heaven, I have prayed over 
and over, will it ever end? Will poor, 
downtrodden Armenia ever be saved 
from the horrors of her desolation 
and her crucifixion. Surely, if the 
world is to be made safe for demo- 
cracy, little Armenia will be saved 
from her destroyers and made safe 
for her OVTI brave people.” 

“The ‘Forty Martyrs,’ ” this girl re- 
sumed, “were all young Armeniiip 
women just like myself, college stu- 
dents seeking to elevate themselves 
through the educational facilities pro- 
vided us by Christian America and 
Christian Europe. A leader of the 
gendarmes came to our school and 
made it kno^yn that we, too, must fol- 
low in the footsteps Qf the cavalcade 
moving eastward to the deserts. It 
was either a case of suicide or go 
along. And well we knew what was in 
store. 

“All of us agreed that we woi^ld 
suffer anything rather than bow to 
Mohammedanism. A number of them, 
the prettiest, were taken into harems. 
It has been established that one of the 
forty escaped there after killing her 
keeper. Many of them had tried to 
avoid just such a fate as the harem 
by scarring their faces. 

“Thé director of our school per- 
sonally found several of the girls be- 
ing auctioned off on the public block 
and bought them back. They were 
obtained for $5 each. 

“I was gotten back through the 
intervention of one of our teachers. 
I will not go into all the details of 
my lot, except to say that first we 
were invited to accept Mohammedan- 
ism. Then when we refused we were 
asked to marry the Turks. Refusal 
of course meant that some of the- 
girls were hurried off to the harems 
while others were deported, as I was, 
toward the east. 

Death by Torture. 
“It was either a case of go along or 

take your own life. And means of 
suicide were not always available. 
Yet many, many Armenian girls cast 
themselves into rivers or over cliffs 
to a death preferable to tortures or 
indecencies. 

“In the town of Harpout the Turks 
took 200 Armenians into a church, 
did as they pleased with them, then 
killed every single one and finally 
burned the church to cover the awful 
crime. 

“In one fireplace were found the 
skulls of forty children. 

“Many, very many, including some 
of the Forty Martyrs, were scorched, 
and some of them thrown into vats 
of boiling oil. Many of the priests 
and preachers were crucified. 

“I could go on and on. But it is all 
the same horrible story. I got back 
to Constantinople from Beirut and 
thence into Switzerland, through the 
kind offices of our good missionary 
teachers, all of whom were driven out 
when the United States and Germany 
went to war. And now I have ar- 
rived 'in free America. And here I 
shall remain, hoping and longing and 
praying for the day when the oppres- 
ed of my poor Armenia will be op- 
pressed no more.” 

"^-oSS^^WinterCoal 
Our MfUl Order Department will aaslst 

you. Toronto’s Beet Designer* and 
Tallora do our work. The email chej*ge 
will both pleaae and pay. We remodel 
any women’s coat ot any material. Thin 
offer l€ good for July and August only. 
Send us your coat by mail or express. 
We will reply at once with suitable sug- 
gestions and price. No charge is made 
for this advice. You can then instruct 
us to do the work or return your coat, l 
The summer slack season makes our low 
charge possible. You got New Fall 
Style KiTects. Individual Attention and 
Prompt Service at a big saving. $6.00 
will remodel a coat that $36.00 will not 
buy this Fall. We do this work for 
Merchants or Private Homes. 
HOSZ-KS&S CO., 74 Bay Bt.. Toro&ta 

Summer and IVOM. 

Spring has leapt into summer, 
A glory has gone from the green. 
The flush of the poplar has sobered 

out, 
The flame in the leaf of the lime is 

dulled: 
But I am thinking of the young men 
Whose faces are no more seen. 

into Canada especially in Nova Scotia, 
where it is crossed with commercial 
success on Lincolns, Cotswolds, and 
Leicesters. The skins so produced 
are worth from $5 to $7. The wool 
of the Karakule and its crosses varies 
in color from light gray to black. So 
far the Karakule industry in Canada 
is only in the experimeiital stage, but 
there seems to be no good reason why 
Persian lamb, Astrakhan and other 
similar classes of fur cannot be pro- 
duced in this country. 

Combinations of materials are con- 
sidered very smart this year. Mc- 
Call Pattern No. 8420, GirFe Dress. 
In 6 sizes, 4 to 34 years. Price, 16 
cents. 

Here is a very good model for the 
tub skirt. McCall Pattern No. 8106, 
Ladies’ Two or Three-Piece Skirt 
In 6 sizes, 22 to 82 waist. Price, 20 
cents. 

These patterns may be obtained 
from your local McCall dealer, or 
from the McCall Co., 70 Bond St., 
Toronto, Dept. W. 

LEMON JUICE IS 
FRECKLE REMOVER 

Girts! Make this cheap beauty lotion 
to clear and whiten your skin. 

Squeeze the juice of two lemons in- 
to a bottle containing three ounces of 
orchard white, shake well, and you 
have a quarter pint of the best freckle 
and tan lotion, and complexion beauti- 
fier, at very, very small cost. 

Your grocer has the lemons and any 
drug store or toilet counter will sup- 
ply three ounces of orchard white f<M* 
a few cents. Massage this sweetly 
fragrant lotion into the face, neck, 
arms and hands each day and see how 
frecklee and blemishes disappear and 
how clear, soft and white the skin be- 
comes. Yee! It Is harmless. 

Spring will come, when the earth re- 
members, 

In sunbursts after the rain. 
And the leaf be fresh and lovely on 

the bough, 
And the myriad shining blossom be 

i born: 
But I shall be thinking of the young 

men 
Whose eyes will not shine on us again. 

j Western Crop Conditions. 
‘ A need of rain over considerable 
sections of the grain growing areas In 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta 
is indicated In the weekly crop report 
of Canadian Northern Agents to the 

^ general offices of the company. There 
i are, however, a large number of agents I 
^ who report that as yet the drought j 
I had not affected any damage, and that \ 
rain would entirely relieve the situa- j 

, tlon. Moreover, advices received ! 
show that rain has already fallen over 
a considerable section. 

I The presence of cut-worms is re- 
ported In a small section to the north i 
on both sides of the border of Mani-1 
toha and Saskatchewan, the damage ! 
however appearing to be hut slight. 

Something in That. 
Father looked up from his perusal 

of the morning paper, and remarked 
to mother: | 

“The reading this morning is aw- 
ful. There’s no atrocity at which the 
Germans ■would draw the line.” 

Before mother could reply, little 
Willie chipped in with: 

“They might, dad, if they had a 
proper ruler!” 

sn&ard^B Zilxiaient Cures Olstemper. 

TOB 8AI.E 
WEEKLY NE-VVSPAPEli FOR KALB 

In New Ontario. Owner going to 
France. Will sell $3.000. Worth double 
that amount. Apply J. H.. c/o Wllsoo 
Ptiblishlng Co.. Limited. Toronto. 

YES! LIFT A CORN 
OFF WITHOUT PAIN 

Cincinnati man tells how to dry 
up a corn or callus to it lifts 

off with fingers. 

Hawalians Use Canadian Coal. 
Up until a few months ago Japan 

supplied the Islands of Hawaii with 
most of their supplies of coal. During 
the year 1916 Hawaii imported 87,939 
tons of coal, exclusive of the require- 
ments of the army and navy. The 
bulk of this came from Japan, no ship- 
ments' having been made from Canada, 
and only one or two from Australia. 
In 1917 Japan and Australia failed to 
maintain their coal trade with the Is- 

’ lands on account of shortage of cargo 
space. The United States, for the 
same reason, was unable to ship to this 

! field. As a result of this famine the 
Hawaiian Islands turned to Canada f<^r 
a supply of coal, and were able to buy 
about tone from the Pacific 
coast coal companies at high prices. 
It Is reported that nearly all the coal 
used on the islands now is of Cana- 
dian origin. It la to be hoped that 
Canadian merchants will take advan- 
tage of present conditions to retain 
this new business. 

Faultless Logic 
“Ma,” remonstrated Bobby, “when I 

was at grandma’s she let me have 
fruit-tart Uvice.” 

I “Well, she ought not to have done 
so, Bobby,” said his mother. “I think i 
once is quite enough for little boys. ! 
The older you gi'ow, Bobby, the more 
wisdom you will gain.” 

Bobby was silent, but only for a 
moment. 

“Well, ma,” he said, “grandma is a 
good deal older than you are.” 

I^ELL EQUIPPED NEWSPAPER 
Vf and job printing plant In Eastern 

Ontario. Insurance carried $1.600. Will 
go for $1.200 on quick sale. Box $9. 
Wilson Publishing Co.. Ltd.. Toronto. 

mSCSXiXtAKEOUS 

You corn-pestered men and women 
need suffer no longer. Wear the 
shoes that nearly killed you before, 
says this Cincinnati authority, be- 
cause a few' drops of freezone applied 
directly on a tender, aching com or 
callus, stops soreness at once and soon 
the com or hardened callus loosens so 
It can be lifted off, root and all, with- 
out pain. 

A small bottle of freezone costs very 
little at any drug store, but will posi- 
tively take off every hard or soft corn 
or callus. This should be tried, as it 
is Inexpensive and Is said not to Irri- 
tate the surrounding skin. 

If your druggist hasn’t any freezone 
tell him to get a small bottle for you 
from his wholesale drug house. It Is 
fine stuff and acts like a charm every 
time. 

ANOTHER CANADIAN V. C. 

Charged the Enemy Single-Handed 
and Captured Prisoners. 

The Victoria Cross vras to-night 
gazetted to Lieut. George Burden Mc- 
Kean, Canadian infantry, aged 80, 
says a London_despatch of June 80. 
He enlisted at Edmonton as a private 
in January, 1915. Ho won the Mili- 
tary Medal and was wounded in 1916 
and received a commission in May, 
1917. He is tol in France. His mo- 
ther lives in Calgary. McKean’s 
party -was held up in a communication 
trench by a most intense fire from 
gre'^ades and machine guns. Realiz- 
ing this block unless destroyed might 
mar the success of the whole opera- 
tion, McKean ran into the open, leap- 
ed over the blockhead on top of the 
enemy. When a man rushed at him 
with a bayonet McKean shot him 
through the body, then shot the man 
underneath him w'ho was struggling 
violently. This gallant action en- 
abled the capture of the position. 

1 McKean’s supply of bombs ran out 
and whilst waiting a further supply 
he engaged the enemy single-handed. 
On bombs arriving he fearlessly rush- 
ed a second block, killing' tw'b ahà 
capturing four and driving the re- 
mainder, with a nxaoyne gun, into a 
dugopL which, wa.a ^batj-oyed. This 
officer’s splendid dash and bravery Spl€ 

'J undoubtedV saved many llvüs. 

How Persian Lamb, Broadtail and As- 
trakhan Furs are Obtained. 

Persian lamb fur, states a pamphlet 
iss-.!-?:! by the Live Stock Branch, Ot- 
tawa, that can be had free from the 
Publications Branch, Department of 
Agriculture, is the primary market- 
able product from Karakule sheep. 
Both in Canada and the United States 
there is a keen demand for this fur, 
which is being filled mostly from 
Asiatic countries, through the pro- 
duction of these same Karakule 
sheep. This Persian lamb is obtain- 
ed from killing the young Karakule 
lamb when only a few days old; at 
this age the skin is very black and 
tightly curled, while as the lamb be- 
comes older the curl rapidly loosens. 
The qualities determining the value 
of a skin are lightness and size of 
curl, the lustre and size of the skin. 
Another grade of fur, the product, of 
the Karakule, i« Broadtail or Baby 
lamb, the skin of prematurely born 
lambs, when these skins are strong 
and of good size they ustially possess 
more lustre and a longer, closer curl 
than do the other grades. Astrakhan 
fur is the dressed and dyed skins of 
young Karakule lambs which do not 
possess the regular tight curl, but 
rather loose and open. Astrakhan is 
also frequently the result of late 
killing. These three clas.ses of fur, 
Persian lamb, Broadtail, and Astra- 
khan are invariably black when taken 
from the young Karakule; there Is, 
however, a fourth grade which is us- 
ually included with the above by the 
fur trade, namely, Krimmer fur. This 
class is very similar to the .Astrakhan, 
except that it 1« grey^and Is dressed 
m Its natural state. It is said to be 
the product of the Kar^ule produced 
mainly in the Crimean Peninsula. Tiie 
Karakule has now been întrodùcea 

I foil from a building and received 
-what the doctor called a very bad 
sprained ankle, and told me I must not 
walk on It for three weeks. I got 
MINARD’S LINIMENT and In six 
days I was out to work again. I think 
it the best Liniment made. 

ARCHIE E. LAUNDRY. 
Edmonton. 

MONEY ORDERS. 
It is always safe to send a Dominion 

Express Money Order. Five Dollars 
costs three cents. 

No Prizes For Heifers. 
Our readers will note by advertise- 

ment of the Toronto Fat Stock Show, 
which appears in this issue, that they 
have eliminated classes for female cat- 
tle. 

At a time when beef Is so badly 
needed by all the allied countries, the 
management decided, although heifer 
classes have always been well filled, 
to not offer prizes which would be an 
Inducement to slaughter female cattle 
which S'hould be utilized for breeding 
purposes. 

WILL PURCHAgE ALTERNATING 
Current Motors for Cash. Milton 

and Prentiss. Traders Bank Building. 
Toronto.   

CANCER.»TUMORS, LUMPS, ETG. 
Internal and external, cured with- 

out pain by our home treatment. Writs 
us before too late. Dr.' Bellman Medical 
Co.. Limited. Colllngwood Ont. 

FSMAXiS B£Z,P WANTED 

WANTED 
100 GIRLS 

to work in knitting mills. All 
kinds of operations on Underwear 
and Hosiery. Good wages paid 
while learning. Write or ’phone 

Limitod 

PARIS, ONTARIO 

Mlttazd’i XdnlsaMit Cnzes Diphtheria. 

Plants in pots that have been 
plunged outdoors must be turned 
around occasionally to break off the 
roots that have grown through the 
drainage hole. If this is not done 
the plants will be injured when they 
are taken up in the autumn. The 
plants should be repotted as this may 
be required. 

Buckwheat is a useful cover crop 
for a small orchard and will make an 
excellent lot of fall feed for the poul- 
try. i 

[iRSTf 
PAIN 

temiator 
Don’t Suffer Pain— 

Bay Hirst’s 
•nd be prrpaied «cainst ariscks of thru- 

Ditmm. lumbago, neuralK>>. «prains anj 

all aifflilai painlul ailments. For over 40 
year» a iamily iitend. Don't eapenraent” 

try Hirst's—at dealers, or write us. 

HIRST REMfcD-Y COMPANY 
Hamilton. Canaoa 

UIMI’S Family Salve, (50c). 
HIRSTS Pectoral Syrup olHore-• ' 
hound and CIrca.npane. 13^0 BOTTLEjj 

ISSLK No. 28—'18 

Cosmos Stands Abuse. 
Cosmos appeared in my garden last 

year from sejf-sown seed. This year 
the garden was covered with seed- 
lings that were mistaken for coreop- 
sis. Having plenty of coreopsis, the I 
seedlings were turned under in spad- j 
ing. Now the plants prove to be cos- j 
mos. They are coming up, though ' 
some of them are covered entirely, ' 
except the tips, plants fully a foot : 
long. On digging these up I find t'he 
plants have rooted along Üie stem. I 
have transplanted them and they are 
doing well. I never knew before how 
much abuse cosmos would stand.— 
L.H.C. 

Ulnard’B üinluieut Cores Colds. Etc. 

The Prince of Wales is alluded to 
often and affectionately as “the boy 
who wouldn’t grow up,” and his sister 
retains that air of a schoolgirl that 
most of her contemporaries have put 
so completely behind them, not for the 
better. The stranger seeing Princess 
Mary in such a position as not to 
know who she was would set her down 
as the daughter of a very nice country 
parsonage. 

K£g> YOVH SHOES N£AT DOCIRURGEB 
AN OPERATION 

Instead I took Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound 

and Was Cured, 
LIQUIDS 
PASTES 

qRACK-WHITE JAN DAim BROWN 
OR OX-BLOOD SHOES. -, . 

Î>RESEHVE the LEATHER 
-,JHE F.F.DAUtY. COflPORAllOH.S lro-,HA:iliTüB CAMADA.'- 

SMOKE -XUCKÉ rxS 

ORINOCO 
cb-;VCOÂRSE FOR PIPE USE 

Ulnard’i ninlmaut Cures OargeMu-Oewa 

A mixture of lime and suljjTHir, two 
parts lime and one part sulphur, 
makes an excellent fungicide for dust- 
ing the mildewed foliage of roses. 

Along the 1st of July mulch the 
rhubajb plants with the fresh supply 
of manure, first turning under the old 
mulch. 

ABSORBINE 
MARK MC.U.IPAT. OFF. 

. Will reduce ïnflâmeif, Strained^ 
swollen Tendons* Ligaments* 
or Musetes. Stop» the Immenessand 
nain from a Splint* Side Bone or 
Bone Spavin* No blister* no hair 
gone and horse can be used. $2.$0a 
bottle at druggists or delivered. De- 
scribe your case for special instruc- 

tions and interesting horse Book 2 R Free, 
ABSQRBINEt JRif antiseptic liniment foi 
mankind, reduces Strained* Torn Liga- 
ments. Swollen Glands, Veins or Muscles} 
Heals Cuts. Sores. Ulcers. Allays pain. Price 
$1.2$ * boRleat dcaleriordelivered. B<>ok "Evidence'’ free. 

W. F. YOUNG* P. 0. F.. 516 Umans Bids.» Uontreat, Can. 
■l^so^Mac rod Absorbise. Jr., are mid: in Canadt.. 

Baltimore, Md.—^‘Nearly four years 
I suffered from organic trouble.3, ner- 

vousness and liead- 
aches and every 
nionUi would have to 
stay in bed most of 
the time. Treat- 
ments would relieve 
me for a time but 
my doctor was al- 
ways urging me to 

-have an operation. 
My sister asked me 

l:to try Lydia E. Pink- 
h a in’s Vegetable 
Compound before 
consenting to an 

/operation. I took 
five bottles of it and 
it has completely 
cured me and my 

work fe a pleasure. I tell all my friends 
who have any teouble of this kind what 
Lydia E. Pinknam’s Vegetable Com- 
pound has done for me.’—NELLIE B. 
BRÎTTINGHAM, 609 Calverton Rd., BalU'» 
more, Md. 

It is only natural for any woman to 
dread the thought of an operation. So 
many women have been restored to 
health by this famous remedy, Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, after 
an operation has been advised that it 
will pay any woman who suffers from 
such ailments to consider trying it be- 
fore submitting to such a trying ordeed'. 

/ 



Brcdie CDUNIH NEWS^ HDW TO GET mo 
Max ville 

Î/Tiss E.JICI'B ':VlcIj)tyTe of the bank o! 
Dtta-wa staff siient. last week -wit-b 
£i iemlii iiiMoutrcal. 

TTCr ahff Mrs, W. ATler- CasEtnin. 
■were guests of Mrs. B. McDongaïi on 
Friday. 

rte. E. A. McMiilan spent Sundan 
at iiis parental heme. ■' 

lOiss Dorothy MoDiarmid retnrned 
to Avoiiinore the last of the week. 

MIS. Ellr.i) Htips received a caWe- 
KTiir, on M'.nday announcing the safe 
arrival in England of lier s<-n James." 

Messrs A. H. Robertson, D. F. Mo- 
Ddugall and K, McRae visited the 
Cai-jtaJ on Monday. 

Mrs. G. Biiriitt is spending i'ne 
week in Cassburn. 

Mrs. i'iuff and children are spending 
two weeks in Montreal. 

The Misses Lillian and Elsie Yvin- 
ters visited Miss Heler McEwsn ici 
the week end. 

The Misses Mvorgaret Helps a.nd 
Mina McMillan visited friends in the 
Capital this week. 

Two bo-ys well known in Maxville, 
in the jers'.-n o' Pi.es. "Hector Seguin 
and J. Pil,.-n were stranded -cn the 
“City of Vienna.” We are glad to 
learn the s,,Micrs and crew -were all 
saved. 

Mrs. Pr. MiEwen and Miss Gladys 
spent the Latter part o' the week in 
Ottawa. 

Mrs. Hugii McArthur cf Ottawa, is 
renewing acquaintances in and about 
town. 

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Kilbrun, Cas- 
’selman, sipent Tuesday in town. 

Mr. N. E. McLeod of Laggan, Is 
visiting his sister, Mrs. Hector IJr- 
fluhart. 

Miss Bella Stewart spent the first 
of the week at Mr. A. 1). Stewart’s 

Mrs. Dune, Cameron accompanied 
her brother to Mont.real on Tuesday. 
Mr. Ferguson is to undergo an opera- 
tion .for throat trouble. We hope ior 
his speedy recovery. 

Miss Margaret Drake, of Montreal, 
is spending her holidays wiith Mr. and 
Mrs. J. llrquhart and family. 

Mr. K. M rrison of Laggan spent a 
tew hours in town on Tuesday. 

Quite a number hiirpose attending 
the Orringe walk at Dunvegan on Fri- 
day. 

Rev. Mr. Whitmore has left town to 
enjoy a two weeks' holiday. I'here 
will be Union Services in the Con- 
gregat.on,.] Church in the morning 
and in the Presbyterian Church in the 
evening, Sabbath next, 14th inst. 

The he.avy rains this week have im- 
proved a good many gardens. Hay 
vri!} be heftei than anticipated al- 
,though a little later in cutting. 

"FniltJ-Sves’’Point the Wai 
to Giilck Rellet 

TKKOIfi^, OMf. 
**X pufTered fér • aumber o/yean 

with Kheufnatitm trutrt ^mtm 
im my Side emi Mmck, caosaé hf 
•trains anâ he»T|r llttti^f. 

When I had f$t«a wp hope ttrir 
Wing vel] agaia, • frieoii nmm- 
mended Tnüt-a'ttrM* ta mt «U 
after using ^ ftnt Wx I fb!t n 
much belter that I eostiwoad la 
take them ; and waw 1 as enj«yia|^ 

best of heal^ thaiiVt to yoitr 
wonderful fruit medkiBe**. 

W. If. LÀMTflON. 
'*Fruit-a*tiT«f^ are told by al 

dealers at 50c a box^ € for 
trial size 25c.— or sent postpaid Ilf 
Fzxüt-a-ÜTM limited, 

! 
...sc-cial to '^eid 

oi. Mr. Ï-. ’awn. /.o- ■ 
pie 7;;ur?d;-.y, .'\}iy 
tbor per:::ittinL'. ’     

\ ^ , . . , • JHXrr- ? --a-? o.-jr i.'ie ;'.i, V.-,7;-'•articles were Sinppea «--- 
to -i'- HeriTioriT Pir'v, ■c-'^ ... _ . 
JMy 3 d.:V shirts. 12 pyhiTSLr, ' ^ 
s’j-ts. 1 ' i^c .'achet,* «'.3 toweis, Î.Ç .''V..- .r. .' - r.'-' 
]■ w .CMSAS, 1;-0 tri )-’aridn£Tçs. 41 t-rs. - Mr. .Ko.. 
sc-chs. Totui 340 .irticics. ; M iitrca•. 

r.eceiven from Mrs. •]. tV. Keraitâv I M*?s i-. 7 - ic 
ÎM00 and Mrs. ]•: A. McH .e. Ok:. ' I>U7ive.?a-r. are 
.rioy Î2.00. ictfiur 5:-r TCr. 

Isabelli McDoiv..ld. Sec,-:'r«‘as. ) --,ar' » 
Pte. Myles D. Kennedy and Mr. A.. McCasr: ;J vM- 

S. McDonald spent a few days in Ot- senojs oi^ratj 
tawa this week. ' Itona Ttoso t?i 

ncs (d r'ir. rr.n . . 
•ecentlv 'jr.der .vent a 
•n .n me Royal Vic- 
vfontrea;. wflî he glad 

Miss Tcn;i McD.mald of Williams-Oo j?ai.s ih ,T nc wJ] k.ncrtly be f.h'ic 
t'wn !ms rM-urned home, after spenu-y® letiun h-ii-e. 

' ing sever;,l days with her friend. Mi 
Mae AIcDonald. 

Pte. .iohi. Ross McKinnon was the 
guest of fhesterville friends for a 
few Says. 

Lochiuvar 

Lancaster 
Pte, Chus. Brady of Ottawa, spent 

■file early part of the week at his 
home here. 

MI. Wm. McGregor wlio spent the 
past three weeks the guest of his 
mother, returned to his Western home 
Duluth, cn Monday. 

The Misses MtLennan have just com 
pleted the addition ofa large and up- 
to-date verandah to their residence, 
So'Jth Lancaster, which adds greatly 
tc the appearance of their propiity. 

Mr. A. J. Fraser, Front Char.' is 
the happy owner of a beautiful Pack- 
ard car which arrived last week. 

< 'IS'fltië Brady of Regina, arrived 
home on MoWay to spend a few weeks 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 
Brady, Laurie’s many friends are 
glad to see him. 

The Red Cross Social held on the 
4th July, on the Library Grounds pro- 
ved a huge success. The grounds and 
library were tastefully decorated with 
Sags and bunting and the different 
hooths were kept busy during the af- 
ternoon and evening. The program in 
the evening was thorougUy enjoyed 
by the large crowd in attendiance. 
’About Î625 was cleared. The various 
committees worked hard and they are 
to he congratulated on their success. 

city he w.as inducted elder in ,St. An- 
drew's Church and frequently held 
nO 'n day serViiC!».? <,{ prayer andVpraise 
among the various factory hands. In 
3 908 he removed to Ottaw.a where iie 
married Mrs. .Annie McLennan, and 
live years later, when she died, he re- 
turned toLanc. sier to the land of his 
birth wheirc he resided until his 
death. One m<inth ago he underwent 
an opeiati'U in the Royal . Victoria 
H'cspital, Montreal, which was ex- 
tremely critical for a man of his ad- 
vanced age, and when nothing more 
could be done for him he returned on 
July 2nd. to h's home and on the mor 
ning of .iuly 3rd passed to the Home 
beyond. He died as he lived, at peace 
with his Maker and his friends. While 
the passing- .out .dl such men is al- 
ways a loes to the com-munity, his 
friends liave the assurance, that such a 
life could have but one reward and 
that of the riihteous man. Jn all offi- 
cial duties he was pain.staking and 
faithful and his daily life was a con- 
tinual round of kindness and consider- 
ation for others. He was easy to 
live with and his daily inlluence shall 
live long in the hearts of those who 
knew -him. The funeral took place 
Jrom his b-.te home on .lulv 5th to St 
Andrew’s cemetery. The service was 
conducted by Rev. H, C. Sutherland, 
of Knox Church, Lancaster, assisted 
by Rev; Mr. McEwen of'Ottawa. He 
leaves to mourn the loss of a Chris- 
tian father's prayers, 5 sons: .Alex., 
city clerk of Fort William; .lack, of 
Monroe, Wash.; Henry of Seattle ; 
William of C.S. Navy, and Rod in 
Michigan. The pallbearers w-cre six 
nephews, Willie Wightman, .1. .1. Wig- 
himan, Ed.gar and A. E. MeXaughton 
Chas. McDougal and F. A. Mcl.cnnan. 

Among the relatives present from a 
distance were son Alex, of Fort Wil- 
liam; Mr' and Mrs. .1. .1. Wightman 
and Mrs. Griiidlay, of Ottawa; Mr. 
and Mrs. P. II. Kippen and Mr. and 
Mrs Will Kennedy of Maxville; Mr. 
and Mrs. .Ino. P. McNaughton, Dom- 
inionville; Mr. and Mrs. Gauraliel 
Robinson and son Lyall of Warina ; 
Mrs. D. J. McIntyre, Newington and 
Mr; and Mrs. C. Hollister, Newing- 
ton. 

Mr. Simon P'raser t- :. 
'1 ne de.itn occurred at l.och nvar on 

Monday, -.fuly 1st, 1918, oi Sin 
Fraser, Esq., an old and respected 
citizen, in his 81st year, after an 
illness of four days' duration of pne 
monia. He was born i-n Plantagenei, 
Prescott County, on Nov. 29, 1837, 
and lived where he died during the 
past sixty years. He leaves a widow 
and grown up family. The funeral, 
wh ch was largely attended took place 
on Wednesday, July 3rd, service be- 
ing conducted at the house by the 
Rev. C, A. Ferguson, of VankleekIHill 
Interment was made in Kirk Hill ce- 
metery. The pallbearers were Messrs. 
Norman McKenzie, Rod Dewar, A. 
Renwick, R. C, Renwick, Wm. Barton 
and D. -I. Clark. Among those from 
a distance who attended the funeral 
were Mr. A. McCrimmon, St. Thomas 
Mr. and Mrs. Alex. B.irr and Mr. iGeo. 
B.irr, Pembroke; Miss .Margery Fra- 
ser, D. S. and Simon Fraser, of Wil- 
liamstowm; Miss Belle F. McLennan, 
Lancaster and Howard Carey, Sum-' 
merstown. We extend sympathy to 
the bereaved family. 

Mr. W. ,J. AIcNaughton 
It is with much regret we record 

the death of Mr. W. J. McNaughton, 
one of tnir most highly esteemed town 
«men who passed away after a linger- 
ing Illness, at his residence here, on 
.Wednesday, July 10th. The deceased 
who was a son of the late John Mc- 
Nangbtcn, was born in the 4th Con. 
liWeasT.er, 68 years ago. He Is sur- 
vlved by his widow, three sons and 
tiiree dau^ters, namely, Mrs. Cassel- 
jnan, Camrose, Alta.; Mrs. J. R. Mc- 
Lachlan, Lancaster; Albert and Rob- 
ert on home place, and Miss Louise 
McNaughton. The fanerai takes place 
this Friday afternoon to Knox church, 
thence to the 2nd Con. Cemetery. We 
extend sincere sympathy to the he- 
seaved temily. 

Mr. John McNaughton 
One of Lancaster’s meet prominent 

eltlzens in the perec» of Mr. John Me 
Naogbton passed away on July 3rd, 
ItlS. The deceased was bom of Hi^ 
land Scotch i-arentage, in Glengarry 
Ooanty, on Feb. nth, 1840. He en- 
tered Military .School at Kingston in 
IGshraaSy, 1865, and on October 12th, 
1865; matried Isabella McDougall. The 
Igte Mr. McNaughton left Lancaster 
lor Gananoque in 1869, where he and 
Mr. R. Lawrie manufactured hubs and 
spokes. He -was an elder of St. An- 
Gbrew's Cbarch there and leader of the | 
choir for In vears. Here his wife- 
Ued, afterward? be moved with his 
lomfly of fi’.’c sons and bis sister-in- 
law, Marv McDviigall, to Manitoba, 
where he f IT' wed f.arming at Stone- 
wall. for 8 ye.-.rs. At this point he 
Hid good w'ork among the early set- 
tlers in conducting Sunday School 
and SlB'.-ing Schoel at an'elder of 
Brlmpral Church. From there his 
fimfly scattered and he moved to 
Fort J WiBiam, w'here 'm cojunctlon 
iwflh ,1ohr, J, 'Wells he managed a fin- j 
IKlIlhJ-floj? insurance olUce. In tbatj 

Apple Hill 
Mrs. Jas. I). Grant is spending a 

few days inMontreal. 
Mr. Burt Moir of Ottawa; is enjoy- 

aig his holidays with his uncle. Rev. 
J. S. Mcllraith. 

Mrs. W. McIntosh and grandson, 
Master Harold Munro, of Milwaukee, 
Wis., are visiting friends here. 

Mr. H. Parisian of Cornwall is the 
guest of his aunt, Mrs. H, A. Le- 

igault this week. 
Miss Florence iUcColl returned to 

her home at Lachine on Baturday. ' 
Messrs. Martin McMartin and Alex. 

Stirling, of Montreal, are spending 
their holidays at their homes here. 

Miss Margaret McDermid was- the 
guest of Montreal friends for a few 

I days last week. 
I Mrs. McMartin of Ottawa, is the 
I guest of the Misses McLaren. 
I Miss Cora Munroe is spending a few 
I days with friends in Alexandria. 

Mr. .Angus .J. McDonell was a visi- 
tor to Ottawa this w'eek. 

Pte. Miles Kennedy of Rocklfffe, is 
home on thirty days’ leave. 

The Misses Beatrice and Bella Ne- 
ville of Montreal, are spending their 
vacation at their home here. 

Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Fraser were the 
guests of fr ends at Grant’s Comers 
on Sunday. 

Miss .Jessie McCallum had as her 
guest on Sunday, Miss Pearl Duval, 
of Alexandria. 

Mr. A. L. McDermid did business in 
Montreal on Tuesday. 

Dr. and Mrs. Sproul were in Mont 
real for several days this week. 

Rod McDonald of the Royal Flying 
Corps, Toronto, spent the week end 
with his aunt, Mrs. Dan McCallum. 

Miss Christena McRae of Ottawa, 
is at her home here for a few days. 

Glen Robertson 
Mirriage licenses issued by Sam M. 

Grant. 
•Mrs. Dewar, Martintown, was here 

last week vi.siting her father, Mr. 
George Rolicrtson. 

Mrs. Dean F. Rowe and Mrs. Eu-1 
gene Proulx did business in .Alexan- 
dria last week. j 

M-r. Paul I.acomb, Montreal, spent ] 
Sunday in town with Mes. Lacomb ' 
and family. On his return he was ac-l 
comiumied by Miss Edith and Master 
Dougal Lacomb. 

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Osborne and 
.son, and Mrs. Delormier of Montreal, 
Mrs. Arnott Robertson, Coteau Junc- 
tion and Miss Géorgie Robertson mo- 
tored here in Mr. Osborne’s car last 
week. 

Mr. Robert Moi’hee is at present in 
town visiting Mrs. MePhee. 

Miss Lyla Robertson spent the week 
end with .Air. and Mrs. Arnott Rob- 
ertson, Coteau .Junction. 

Mrs. Mary McDonald, Miss Mary Me 
Gillis and Mr. Dan McGillis of Mont- 
real, are spending two weeks’ holi- 
days here with Mr. .Alex. McGillis. 

Miss Georgie Robertson is at kre- 
sent visiting relatives in Montreal. 

OBITUARY 
Grant. 

;.be c-’*îtuarv notice' taker. 
Ir-'n: -thf- Leader -^vill be read 
wjTH re .-c*t ,':T 'nan-.' Glengarry friends 

I ne uoa’i. .'('currea on Thursday 
las':. .June ria-'. of Mrs Catherine 
(^rant. widojv tne late .1. J. Grant 
o: .-■umpden.- aT, the age of seventv- 

C nt :r,et with an accio- 
en-g on Wednesday evening when she 
■was tnr('wn irom her carriage, just 
alter she hart returned from town, and 
although she was brought into the 
city irr.m-diately and taken to *he 
Grey Nun’s hospital, and given every 
attention the shock kroved too much 
for her and &he passed peacefullv 
away on ITiursday evening. 

The late Mrs. Grant was a woman 
of broad vie-w’s, and her suddeni death 
has cast a gloom over the district 
and will be a shock to many old res- 
idents of Lumsden and district where 
she res ded so long end was so well 
known and respected, and her many 
kind acts -viulî not soon be forgot"ten. 

Mrs Grant leaves four sons, .Tohn, 
Angus, and Donald of Lumsden, and 
.\rchibald in the V. S. A. and two 
daughters, Catherine (Mrs Lynch) 
who left but a day or two before for 
Sauk Centre Minn.’, where her son re 
sides, and Minnie (Mrs, O’Neil,) of 
Spokane, M’ash. 

The funeral took klace on Saturday 
morning, mass being said at the Holy 
Rosary Cathedral. The pallbearers 
were: *J. W. Brown, of Regina;^ W. R. 
Jamieson, of Lumsden; H. M. Arnaud 
of Regina: David Grant, of Lumsden; 
John Daly, Wilcox; W. J. Vancise, M. 
L. A. Grand Coulee. Many Lumsden 
friends were present. 

Mrs. Grant came from Gl/engarry. 
county, Ont., twenty-five years ago 
and lived in the Lumsden district 
ever since. Since her husbandjs de- 
ath eleven years ago she has lived 
with her son. Angus Grant. She 
was In exci lient health and her death 
has saddened many, and especially 
those who had known her from the 
days of pioneering. 

McCrimmon 
A number uf Orangemen from around 

here attended Divine Service at 'Van- 
kleek HÎ11, on Sunday. 

Ptes. H. J. Fraser and Charles Mc- 
Donald are spending some days at 
their homes here. 

Misses K. A. MeSweyn and Mary 
Dewar are guests at the home of Mr. 
D. P. MeSweyn. 

Mr. W. McKenzie, Dunvegan, was a 
business visitor here on 'i’hursday. 

Mr. M. D. Campbell skent Sunday 
at Mr. Vi. D. McLeod’s. 

Mr. and Mrs. S. Lacombe and fam- 
ily, Montreal, are guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. S. Villeneuve, 

Mr. Hugh McNeil and son Pte. Rod 
McNeil were visitors to Alexandria 
last week. 

Mr. and Mrs. K. A. Fraser were in 
Alexandria on Monday. 

RHEUMATISM ARRESTED 
Many people suffer with lame muscles 
and stiffened joints because blood 
Impurities have invaded the system 
and caused rheumatism. 

To arrest rheumatism it is quite as 
important to improve your general 
health as to purify your blood, and the 
cod liver oil in Scott’s Emulsion is 
nature’s great blood-maker, while its 
medicinal nourishment strengthens the 
organs to expel the impurities and 
upbuild your strength. Try It. 

Çcott & Bowtie, 

Curry Hill 
Mrs. K. W. McGregor had as her 

guests during the week her c* u£in, 
Mrs. Koleiuire and two children, Mas- 
ter Willie and Miss Louise ■)! Orange. 
N.J. 

The friends of Mrs. John Mitchell 
will learn with regret of her indispo- 
sition and hope to hear of her early 
recovery. 

Messrs. D. McLaren aad J. I). Mc- 
Vichie motored to Martintown and 
Apple Hill during the past week. 

Mrs. L. J. Sullivan has as her 
guests at present her nephews. Mas- 
ters James and Charles Donnelly, of 
Montreal and Jack and Harry Wi ght 
of Chicago, 111. 

Quite a number from this fojtJit-y 
attended the Red Cross Social at 
Lancaster on Thursday e'/ening. 

Mrs. J. Martini of Manic L’uge, 
4th Con., is visiting Mrs. Jos. Quinn 

.Mr. Vincent jMartin call:d n fi'iends 
here on Sunday. 

The many friends o! Mr. L H. Mc- 
Vicar will be sorry to !earn that Ve 
is suliering from an attack nf apiJidi- 
citis and trust he will rei)ver i ip’dly 
and be aide to resume nis farm du- 
ties. 

A number of young "nn wtaiing 
the uniform are speniiag n itiity 
days’ leave at their respective l;on.es 
aseistmg at the haying and bat % est. 

Mrs. J. B. Sauve 
The death occurred at the Hotel Dieu 

Hospital. Cornwall, on Monday, July 8th, 
of Caroline Pilon, beloved wife of Mr. J. 
B. Sauve, Ontre Street. The deceased, 
who was fîfty-twe years of age, was l)Orn 
at Vaudreuil, being a daughter of Mr. 
William Pilon. The late Mrs. Sauve had 
not enjoyed good health for a number of 
months. Early in I917, she was a pat- 
ient in the Hospital for some months. 
She gradually recovered, but in February 
last, was again taken serioualy ill and on 
tlie 17th of June again removed to the 
Hospital, where, despite the best medical 
skill and careful nursing, she passed 
peacefully away on the above mentioned 
date. 

Besides her husband, she is survived by 
three sons and seven dughters, namely. 
Jerry, Alcide, Donat, Edgina, Augustine, 
Clara, Laura, Emma, Eglantina, Theaesa. 
The remains were conveyed to her late 
residence, Centre Street, from where the 
funeral took place on Wednesday morn- 
ing to the church of the Sacred Heart and 
cemetery. Rev. C. F. Gauthier officiated 
at the requiem Mass in the absence of 
Rev. J. W. Dulin, P. P. Phe pallbearers 
were Messrs. J. Boyle, R. Huot, M. 
Proulx, A. Meloche, J. Lalonde and E. 
Leduc. Among the relatives and friends 
from a distance were:—Mr. and Mrs. Al- 
cide Sauve of Lachine, Mr. Eugene Poir- 
ier, Ecclisiastic and his mother, Mrs. R. 
Poirier, of the Cedars, Mrs. V. Lalonde, 
Vaudreuil, Miss M. Sauve, The Cedars, 
Mr, and Mrs. O. Sauve, St. Thomas 
d’Alfred, Mrs. James Atkins and Mr. G. 
Brisbois, Montreal. We e.xtend our sin- 
cere sympathy to the bereaved family. 

Health Triumphs 
over disease every time you 

use Lifebuoy Soap. For its 
mild healinif aod oleaosiiig oils 

are ohar|ed with oleansin| 
properties that make it simply 

Invaluable. 

yriiy©Y 
HEALTH g@AP 
Mild and pure enou^ for 

Baby's skin—therefore emi* 
nent|y suitable for youra* 

The mild, antiseptio odor 
vanishes quickly after use. 

^ Lever Brothers 
LfanUad 

I TORONTO 

Subscribe to The’’News 

Simplif) Teaching 
In Dntarin Schools 

Toronto, .July 9—Revision of the 
curricula of the public and high 
schools of the pro-vinocs as well as 
tiiat of the faculty of education is at 
present under way. I'he faculty of 
education curriculum as revised will 
likely be announced by the end of the 
month, but the changes in the other 
course will not be ready till fall. The 
purposes of the revision* is to simplify 
wherever possible the present curricu- 
la, but no radical changes are being 
considered. 

It is felt by the minister of educa- 
tion, Hon. Mr. Cody, that it would 
he wisdom on the part of the depart- 
ment to refer any proposed changes 
in the curricula of the public and 
high school to the Ontario Kducation- 
al Association for criticism and ap- 
prov, I be ore kromulguting any fur- 
ther regulations. It is not likely that 
any changes will be made in the nor- 
mal .school courses. 

After the war the department will 
probably consider building botanical 
green houses at the Normal school, 
and extending the work in other w^ay» 
The time of the teachers’ training 
cour.se will be lengthened. 

It is understood that the revision 
seeks to eliminate some review work 
and will concentrate cn the practk*e 
w’ork. 

Most direct route to Western ('an 
ida points, Winnipeg, Calgary, Van 
ouver, Edmonton, Etc. 
Tourist Cars leave Montreal ané 

)ttawa daily, oSering a cheap anë 
fOmfortable mode of travel. 

Holders of Second (^!ass Tickets car 
<av€ space reserved for themselves ii 
•hese cars, on payment of a sinar 
.ffloiint above C' st-of passage tirke^ 

V. KFRL 

HAVe 

THELOWCSTIAM 
^ THE MOMRfl TRAM 
THEscinicRom 

rAHDTHESCRViCEiniO 
?or Tickets, Reservations, Literature 
and Information, to T^t>ck, 
Ostrean & Sou. lAuggiste, Alexandria, 
or write Jas. Morriscoi, A.G.PA., 220 
St. James Street, Montreal. 

CANADA 
MILITARY, INDUSTRIAL, AGRICULTÜR-AL 

and EDUCATIONAL, gathered together 
in a few acres at the 

CENTRAL CANADA 

EXHIBITION 
OTTAWA 

September 7th to 16th, 1918 

Increased Prizes for Live Stock, Farm and War Garden 
Products—Military Features—Government Exhibition of 
War Trophies—Aerial Feats—Dominion and Provincial 
Government Exhibits—Auto Show—Dog Show—Poultry 
Show—Better Baby Show—Pure Food Show—Horse 

Racing—Better and Bigger Midway. 

“Big Time” Vaudeville Acts from the New York Hippo- 
drome, in a first class programme. 

Magnificent Mammoth Fireworks Display with Spectacu - 
lar presentation of the Battle of the Somme, with Tanks 

in action. 

Special old-time Mîirdi Gras Festival on the closing 
night, Saturday Sept. 16th—Countless other attractions. 

SEE LOCAL AGENT FOR RAILWAY RATES 

STEWART MCCLENAGHAN, President JOHN W. BRANT, Treasurer 
J. K. PAISLEY, Manager and Secretary 

ESTABLISHED 1874 
S4:BRANCHES IN CANADA 

Capital Paid mp    $4,000,0OC- 

Rest   |4,750,00e 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

Hon. George Bryson, Pres. 
Russell Blackburn 
Sir George Burn 
Sir Henry K. Egan 
Hon. George Gordon 

John B. Fraser, "Vice-Pres. 
.Alexander MacLaren 
M. J. O’Brien 
Hon. Sir Geo. H. Perley 
E. C. Whitnev 

GENERAL MANAGER 
D. M. Finnie. 

ASSISTANT GENERAL[MANAGEK 
H. V. Cann 

W. DUTHIE, CHIEF INSPECTOR 

A Bank well equipped to serve the public, Drafts^. 
Money Orders and Letters of Credit issued. 

Interest added half yearly to Savings Balances. 

ANNOUNCEMENT 
The uudersignid begs to announce that he has accepted 

the agency for 

FARM MACHINERY 
and solicits the patronage of the public generally. 
Buggies Harness 
Stoves 
Gasoline Engines 
Cream Separators 

Sewing Machines 
Waggons 
Sleighs 

FELIX DAPRATO, 
Manufacturer’s Agent. 

FOR TABLE WANTS 
It is getting to be a pretty serious problem 

now a-days to purchase wisely in your needs to 

keep your table properly supplied. Hoarding 

in some table necessities is already prohibited. 

Indirectly this will benefit you, as in purchas- 

ing smaller quantities you will be assured of 

goods always being fresh. We are getting in 

fresh supplies daily so that you need not fear 
getting any stale stock. A small order will b« 

given the same attention as> the lai-gei. Tr 

us for your grocery wants and prove for your- 

self how well we can serve you. 
LICENSE NUMBER 8-438 

rar more cflcct;\c thGn Sticky Fly 
Catchers. C\c::n lo li.’pJle. Sold by 
Druggists a:'d cvcr\"where. 

John ^oylo phomm.zd 



Don’t Sell 
Your Cows 

To sell now because of the shortage 
of hired men is like “killing the goose that 
laid the golden eggs”—for never in the 
history of farming have the prices of milk 
and cream been higher, nor the necessity 
of thei’' production so vital. 

Let us solve tne problem that you may 
save time and labor. Install now an Em- 
pire Milking Machine—None better—by 
so doing doing you will free the hired man 
for work in the field. 

An Empire Machine will do the work 
of three hired men and on account of its 
simplicity can be operated with ease by 
a boy or girl. Help the cause of the Allies 
by keeping and enlarging your herd and 
use an 

Empire Milking Machine for 

and satisfaclory results. 

quick 

John Angus McMillan 
Agent, 

Alexandria, : : Ontario, 

CAJ'ITAL 

CAPITA 

KESEBVE 

AUTUORIZED 

FULLY PAID 

i UND 

84,000,000 
,M,000,000 
.83.700,000 

DISTRICT BRANCHES 

MAXVjiiB. 

&FELK HIUU 
FODBNIEH. 

CA8SELMAN. 
BUSSELL. 

tm.. 

TAKBLB*:; 
HAWKESBUBl 

TEKNCB 
L'OBIGSAL 

0,. STINE DE NEWTON. 

kPixAL. A RESERVE—# t/*ooyooo 
rAi^ ASSETS — itsooo«w>»c> 

MONEY IN CATTLE 
llatioDal demuid* nuW h usentlal that mon 
mm* ba tailed Immediatel;. *' We nnat ge ea 
•rco «nder**—the •nreatvaytOKOimderiabr 
MCkecphig the Allied etmlee fed. 
tl^e profit of taliltig cattle ii enormoni os 
Mfinnit of tb« urice* xiow prevailing and pricac 
vn eotttiauo even after the war. 
Blilee more cattle as a duty to the natkm and 
Vtv bank account. If financial help i> reqedred, 
MMOlt our local manager. 

UNION BANK OF CANADA 
HEAD OFFKt WINNIPEC. MAN. »rS 

SAVING S’ DEPARÏM ENT 
Aiexzuidria Branch : J. E. J. Asten Mgr. 
Dalhousie Sin. Branch n P. W. St, Louis, 
St. Polycarpe Branch L. P. .St. Amour,Act. Mgr 

lîîiefs 1!IBIOW‘ tes 

RoC "‘c. z 
.;u'iy ;r.d :.T;C ■ 
3.Î5 CLASS 
'.îavfir 
3 !‘l 1. 
Misf? àîo, ri. 
; 3 2 2. 
; ar- n ; 

E rcsi-' 
.V1 

i; ol 
it.; or. 

*T Otta-sTE. 

0, Mr. Î-oniu;. Vo}ieTLeid 

MontietiL 

jSoor,. Moutreal, 

. Ooni-waD, 

Dalho'JBie, 

I 2.30 CL,0 
I Tonv X‘ 
! 11 i. 
: B. and G.. ,3c.e Be; 

2 2 2. 

I .'imeLa's C'viv. A. S’lsa.t 
.3 3 3. 
Î MIXUTL ' LASS 
L'.icreece. BsDfer Bros. 
1 1 1. 

Sweet ’\!aig;aei-;tte. -L.E Apiii. MOTI- 
rea!, 3 2 2, 
Fred. D. Jan., AH. SilETpeT. €om- 
wall 2 3 3. 
CLASSIFIED RACE 
Star 'Wiltes. Sandy Eussell, Glen 
Walter liai. 
Magÿe Gold, Geo. NiiRent. Memtreal, 
4 2 13. 
Mack Range*, Ranger Ereis., Dajboa- 
sie 2 4 3 2. 
JULY 3rd. 
FREE-FOR-ALL 
Spear Oicotte, Fred Tracey, Ottawa, 
1 1 1. 
Daisy C.. F. Laroacne, Ottawa, 2 2 2. 
Miss Model. Oritstown, P.Q., 3 3 3, 
2.25 CI.ASS 
Tony Nut, Geo. Nugent, Montreal 1 11 
D'-riing ,Joe, M. Leduc, Valleyfield, 
2 2 2. 
B. and G.. 
3 3 3. 
2.4 CLASS 
Golden Rer, F. Larouche, Ottawa, 3 
2 111. 
Lucreece, Ranger Bros.. Dalliousie 1 1 
2 3 3. 
Fred D. -lun.. All! Si'smer. Dornwal) 
2 3 3 2 2. 

iSAVE FOP. THE NEW LO.AN | 
j Tor. it :£ one ol tne essentials tnar ■ 
netn tc i.-t practised in Canada to-1 

. day. Lc -nomy is another. Both ! 
^ are tr.fc ,n„r.d.ii,aideak oi success, i 
; Piaft.se t.he.-j. both daily, and as they ! 
i otnel.t the ladividu.sl, so in similar- 
'■ j,rop.rtion will the state reap a rew, ! 
, arc. Thrift and economy ' are olu- | 
U..shi,i,tu, -.JÏ course. These are the' 
. tW't great attributes that made our 1 
I grandparents independent, but ior■ 
, some lears they were considered to be ■ 
I too coftimon. War, however, has ' 
I brought ibem in to fashion again, and 
‘ iise the old market-basket, they have 
I an honored place in many a household 
' todav. 

^ There are m.any w ho should get into 
step at once and rigidly economize 
and save. One reason is that a new 
Dominion loan is coming, a loan w'ith 
attractive interest features and Can- 
adians must again loan their money 
to the Government. If the habit of 
saving is unbnowii to you get acquain- 
led at once and save. Save for the 
the new loan. 

o (■ L T< 

iN HOLIDAY BY SEASHORE. 

the 

Joe Beaudton, Montreal, 

PL 
A holiday by the seashore is 

cherished desire of thoosahds of city 
dweliets. The big Atlantic comber's 
dashing into spray on rocky shores, 
or spending their force on board sandy 
beaches, the bathing, the fishing, the 
beating and the brae ng sea hreeees 
combine to make an irrestible appeal. 
Why not therefore take that seashore 
holiday this year? Accomimodation 
can be secured at a minimum ol exp- 
ense. The Grand Trunk Railway 
System has just issued a booklet ol in 
formation that will help you plan 
yaur tour and choose your hotel, cot- 
tage orboarding house. This public- 
ation is Portland Casco Bay Atlantic 
Seacoast and Maine Resorts,” and 
descrilies one ol the greatest holiday 
territories in .America a summer play- 
.groubd with mountains and lakes in 
addition to seashore delights. Copy 
of booklet and all information may be 
had on application to any Grand 
Trunk Agent. 

A REUNIO OF HEAR ,TS. 
The march through London of Am- 

erican troops, with the compliments 
. ... , paid King George on the one hand The to lowing communication from the splendidly ) enthhsiastic wel- 

al'io given to the troops by the peo- no W. 0. T. L. Patriotic & Missy, pjg yj London on the other, si^alizes 
, a final wiping out of old prejudices, 
an extinction of a lingering memory 

icknowleiiinent 

Board was received by u^ this 
and we gladly reproduce'same in this 
issue. 

worth. Bay, .luly 8th, 1918, 
...The News, 

Alexandria. 
Kindly allow me space in 

your paper to acknowlefge the rec- 
eipt from Mrs Donald Stewart ol a 
cheque for $50.00 

This amount was collected by Mrs 
A. A. Cattanach. Mrs .John McRae, 
.Miss M, Morrison and Miss S. Robert 
son for the Ontario W. C. T. U. Fund 
for supplying free drinks of hot tea 
coffee and cocoa to our boys at the 
front. 

On behalf of the Ontario W. C. T. 
U. I’atriolicc and Missionary Board 
I wish to express to these ladies our 
sincere appreciation of their very pra- 
ctical and generous help in our work. 

Y’ours truly. ' 
H. M. S. Deltor, 'I'reas, 

Hieq’re deli^kted ’wWi it ! 
Our Avar-time plan of giving a bigger Comfort bar without 
premiums has made a big “hit”. The new Comfort Soap bar is 
rejoicing the hearts of womenkind all over the eouiitry. 

COMFORT SOAP 
The factories who made premiums are nearly all making war suppliet and 
the premiums we could still buy would not be good enough fw you. But 
we are giving you full value in the bigger Comfort bar. 

O.e CamfoTt Soap—the bigger, economical, high-paality bar. 

PUGSLEY, DINGMAN & CO., LIMITED, TORONTO 

ol old quarrels a reunion of 
among fcînglish-speaking people in the 

( 

could have had for the same keriod ; 
on the farm?. That is the question ' 

The Ohio State Council of Defense | 
is promoting a back-to-the-farm move 

hearts I State believing that to.* return their maximum production the 
i (arms must be wollmânned. In per-] service of the most just and most com \ 

pclling cause that ever ennobled the ' farm trmned men m the cities j 
pursuit of victory. Nothing can ever | f"*' i 
be the same agaii as between the Brit ' ‘ire fiost efîic- 
;„i. 1.1,0 .„i,i,.i. lent the council has compiled some. ish people and the great nation which 
owns common aocestry. Tradition, 
and speech with them. For the first 
time they feel and think and act alike 
and offer together a supreme sacrifice 
It is indeed a great moment in 
ory which sees the flag of Washington 
borne through London by armed def- 
enders . of the honor of the United 
States in token of friendship and all- 
iance—London Dailv Mail. 

UdditionBl locals 

(NOT UNKNOWN IX GLENGARRiY' 
j Lweed .News: Some ol these days 
I somebody will be “pinched” fo% allow 
1 ing his car to be driven by a boy or 
I gir under 18 years of age. The law 
distincti; stipulates that the driver 
ol any motor vehicle must be 18 years 
of age. A number of owners in this 
vicinity arc violating this regulation. 

I Motor c.ars are so numerous now that 
I great caution should be observed in 

very intotesting wage data. It ou-i 
gbt to soak into the financial consc- 
iousness of many $2.30 to $3 per dayj 
men toiling in the city. 3'he council, 

histf ! ^ '^30 job on a farm equal to i $ 105 per month in the city for mar- i 
I ried men; a $35 farm job equal to | 
I $110 in the city; $40 equal to $115; 
I and $45 eiiual to $120. Unmarried 
i men who receive $25 in the country 
have the equivalent of $80 in town, ' 
according to the council’s way offig- 

I uring $30 in the country the equiva- 
I lent of $85 in town; $35 equal to $90; | 
i and a wage ol $40 ver month in the, 
country makes a man as well oF finan- j 
dally as though he were drawing $95 ‘ 
per month in the city. | 

This comparison is based on tlie • 
relative living costs on the farm and ' 
in the citv. I 

THE GILSON ENGINE 

AIX SIZES AND STYLES 

6ILS0N SILO FILLER THE .... 
w<Mn>Emmi 

Tb. Ilghmi running bloirir 
inttar mad*. A 4 H.P. Bngln* wSl 
opmu tlM MDidl SIM mc—tiimy. 

TIE HYLI 
BMin#r m 

SILO IBC MPMVV MAKfB 
urm m MOKTOAOS I 

THE GILSON 
mmm imm 

GOafOl fre^ m nplilii 
it iomm 

K. K. McLEOD. DÜNVEGAN, AGEl>l 

Advertise in Tiie Ciengerry News 

Using the $30 pel month job for mar- 
ried men on the farm as a basis the 
council shows this equal to $105 in 
town. 

iQlbon Mfe Oo.. Lirt«»* GneLph. 

Wlio Pays The Parcel 

,,    „ .the public safety Where two twiftly 
NEWS M.AKES 'IHE NEWSPAPER, moving vehicles are coming into dang 

The newspaper man is blamed tor a erous and unexpected proximity a 
whole lot of things he can’t help,'young driver rannot be depended upon 
such as partiality in mentioning visi-jto do the tight thing and serious if 
tors, giving news about some folks not fatal consequences are likely to 
and leaving others out, etc. He 'follow. I-iven old drivers often find 
simply prints all toe news he can find | tfiemselves in tight places Unexpected- 
Some people inform him about such'ly and frequently they fall to do the 
things and others do not. An editor'proper thing. Several have comp- 
shodld not be expected to know the ' lained to the editor about fourteen ! 
the names and residences of all your and fifteen year old girls driving cars ! WHO I'AYS I'HF I’ARCFI 
uncles, aunts and cousins, even if he up and down our streets. They have ,,p,, 
should see them get off or on the‘ threatened to enter complaints to the Db-DiVinUY UMAUGIV.'J. 
train. Tell us about it. It’s ne&s constable. The cost ol delivering parcels is 
that makes the newspaper, and every ! approximately four per cent of the 
man, woman and child can be associ-' WILL RAISE VEGETABLES. total s..lcs, and about one-half of these 
ate editor if they only will. Never Midland Free Press:— Many gardens ‘ *35,000 pet annum, w ould thereiore 
apologize wheb you give this bit of growing vegetables will be seen'^'’® ^ delivery cost ul $1,400, the 
inlurmation Æ an editor lor if there ^long the righ'teof-way of the .Grand i delivery customers paying $700 and 
lives one so dead that he has lost his . . , Trunk Svstem this year. Instructions' t**® carry customers also paying a like appreciation of such favors he is dead -£1.^.^ issued bv I’resident Howard amount, though receiving no service 
indeed, to every virture that imparts Kelley, that employees ol the ! thereiore. 
value to a paper. j grand Trunk Railway and Grand I 

! 'PriinV î’cmifîj' 
NEVER PAID 

^ , I The carry cuytomcr Trunk Pacific Railway be permitted j ju^re than thU. 
i to use the railroads’ land ..'DVEIITISING 

LETTER. ^ j it is available ail'd suitable for the 
Un advenising man of excellent obs | purpose of raisin:^ vegetables Every 

ervative ability calls attention to his scctionman, agent and other employee 
experience that it is 50 per cent eas-1 is to he encouraged to assist in the 
1er to interest people by advertising j production of food. Some enthus- 
than evet before. Thete is intense iastic gardeners declare that the land 
Interest in the papers now I along railway right-of-way is espec- 
Never before have the newspapers been ially valuable for growing potatoes, 
tead so eagerly and attentively as] the vibration of the ground from pass 
now—an interest that owing to the ing of the trains giving the roots 

receives $1.0u 
Had ail the 
the delivery 

doubled and 
would have 

of eight per 

more rua 
' Parcels been delivered, 
cost would have been 
the deliver} customers 
had a delivery charge 
cent added to the original cost of the 
goods. 

Under the delivery system, the ser- 
vice rendered and paid for is as 
follows: 

greater penetration. 

Higher Wages—Are They 
HIGHER WAGES— ARE THEIY? 

'* FIl;gher wage.',.” Ask a farmer 
why his son or his former hired man 
has left the farm for the city and 
that’s what he answers. “Higher 
wages.” Follow the thousands of 
young fellows, farm trained and urg- 
ently needed on farms this season to 
their jobs in the city and ask them 
about it and they glibly reply: “ 

extraordinary conditions through whi- 
ch we pass, naturally also extends to 
the advertising pages. But these 
pages are not only read, ^lit read 
with conlidence for the public has le- 
arned in the last few \ears that pub-^ 
Ushers have ceased to keep the adbert ' 
ising pages open to all who pay hut 
give careful attention to keeping out 
the undesirable and fraudulent advert 
isements, 

WINS DECORATI 'N. 
SERGT. HAROLD OSTROM 

On Saturday of hist week it was 
the pleasure ol our citizens to note 
that another ol our Alexandria boys    
had twen decorated for good work on j Higher wages. 
the field of honour. Sergt. Harold Before food nroductiim became a 
Ostrom. son of our esteemed towns-1 matter of patriotism and a duty it 
man, Mr. I. B. Ostrom, was the red- was every man’s privilege to sell his 
pient on this occasion of The Meritor-! wherever there was a market 
ious .Service Medal, a fitting reward for it and at wh.itever wage he could 
for fhe efficient work he has been do- obtain. Even now it may not he 
ing since his arrival in France.. Our, f.iir l.n demand the service of those 
the occasion for which hewas decorat-! trained in agriculture for 
ed .Sergt., Ostrom, although wounded j-price th-u c:tn be secured in omen fro. , a sUor-a-e 

Vav:”hte ’ii'after ‘ te b’«' I of"man-?ower; aU Raide?mlp“"ls îea\e his battery and stuck to h»s th it this question of nisrher wages he ! p. , r-nvrinr-tii.r ^ 
past throu;j;i!Out the engagement. Our'looked into. Does the city actually j " 
citizens generally join The Neavs in pay more all things considered? 'When liveries shouLi he restricted to one 
extend-ing heartiest congratulations to a year’s work is ended has the count- dayr all parcels of reasonable v 
this brave hoy, and to his parents ! ry-bred young who has given his I weight should be carried home, and ^ 
wic will share the humour conferred’ days to the industries of the citv frr as possible, c;.*operative del- 
upon him. ^ much to show for his labor as he iveries shoALld oe estabLsaed 

The carry sustomer receives $1.00 
worth of goods and pays $1.04. 

The delivery customer receives $1. 
00 worth of goods and eight cents 
worth of delivery service— $1.08, for 
which he pays only $1.04 

Another phase of delivery cost is 
the number of .small orders delivered 
to one customer. U the cost of each 
delivery, which averages six to ten 
cents, were added to each small order 
the customer would objects 
UonsequenUy, it is adde<l on a per- 
centage basiS and thus the customer 
who groups his wants and places an 
order of Lirge amount is mulcted in 
the delivery cost of the service supp- 
lied to the* less considerate customer. 

'Thus under the present delivery 
system, a sur-tax is placed upon the 
customer who carries Ids parcels and 
is considerate in ordering, while the 
customer who requires delivery ser- 
vice does .n..t pay for the service re- 

lower ' cbi’i’Kti 
other j (jiiiiada is 

urgent 

CREAM Wanted ! 
..., WE SUPPLY CANS. 

Our facilities /or^ellvefSIg Butter direct Çonsiunen'^iron^isü 
itojwdixeasd payProdnefi* sixty (60) retail waggons enable M 

a higher price per pound Butter Pat.'T^ _ 
When you ship to OTTAWA DAIRY, yeuT^niopéÿ'i 
^aranteed. W ^ 

E »Bd_ 

OTTAWA CANADA 

I* •**4*’^X**5**Î* “^*K****K** 

Chccsemakcrs Now Being 
called îor 

Military Service 
If this has been the experience of your maker or is liable to 

be. and your factory is going to be closed, or if you are incon- 
venienced in any other way such as shortage of help etc., get 
in touch with us at once for a 
safe year around Market for your Cream. 

Our terms to shippers are these; 

We loan cans while shipping to us 
We pay ail express within 200 rniles 
We take all their cream SWHET OR SOUR 
We pay twice a month. 

We ask cur patrons to skim a good rich cream keep it clean 
and cool and when cans are full v.’ire on the lids and express to 
us collect from their most convenient station. 

.Our plant and business methods are of the up to the minute 
class an we can gu irantee all an efficient every day service. 

Write or phone c3 at once for any other information 
Keference.s;—Any OÎ ottr Shippers. 

Cornwall City Dairy 
Corn-wall, Ontario. | 
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You may be deceived 
some day by an imitadoa ol 

Btt« 

and possibly you will not detect this iimtation until 
the tea-pot reveals it. Demand always dve genuine 
“Salada” in the sealed aluminum packet, and see 
that you get it. if you want that unique flavour o£ 
fresh, clean leaves properly prepared and packed. 

OPINIONS ON WORLD PROBIBIS 
By Chas. M. Bice, Altorney-at-Law, Denver, Colorado. 

the 

OUSi 
HOW TO KEEP BABY 

The Chinese show their progrressive 
ipirit by paying their physicians as 
long as they are in health and ceasing 
to pay them as soon as they become 
ill. This is not such a bad idea, after 
all, for prevention of disease is much 
more important than curing it. 

The mother of the young child 
dreads the heated summertime, know- 
ing that this is a trying period. A 
few simple rules persistently foBow- 
♦ii do much to keep baby well. 

Give plenty of cool, boiled, drinking 
water. This shoiul be offered at least 
once every hour when baby is awake. 
Be regular wth the morning bath. If 
the day is very warm, give a sponge 
bath also at bedtime. Do not dress 
too warmly. Avoid drafts, sudden 

WELL IN SUMMER. 
tor turned accusingly to the mother 
and said: 

“I am sorry, but you are to blame 
for this.” 

Do as the doctor tells you. You 
pay him to know. If you have not 
confidence that he does know, call 
some one else who merits your con- 
fidence. 

Be sure that any food supplies are 
fresh and pure. Gruel used as a 
diluent should be made fresh every 
day and kept on ice. Milk should, 
not be allowed to stand about in 
doorway or a kitchen, but placed in 
cold storage at once. See that bot- 
tles and nipples are washed and scald- 
ed between usings. Throw-away any 
food left over from a feeding. Do 
not stoi'e baby’s milk next to fish or 

j-hanges of temperature and chills by i contaminate it. 
Do not leave the cleansing of the 
milk utensils to any one else. See 
to it yourself. Turn the nipples 
wrong side out. If the holes in the 
nipples become so large that the milk 
flows too rapidly, either throw the 
nipple away or close up the opening 
with a red-hot needle and make a new 

having a light wrap or jacket which 
may be put on if the weather changes 
or it becomes otherwise necessary. 

See that baby’s bowels are in good 
condition. It is very important that 
the little one have at least one com- 
plete moveiTfent every day. If there 
is any sign of digestive disturbance, 
feed more lightly than usual and try; one. 
to discover just what article of diet is | Avoid excitement for children, es- 
te blame. Perhaps the m:lk is notjpecially in warm weather, and see 
modified right or the feed in the pas-jtliat their naps are regular and ade- 
tui-es is short and the cows are being quate. Do not wean baby during the 
fed on ensilage. Th:s makes a gussy, : heat of summer. Pasteurize the 
indigestible milk. Possibly the food, milk as an element of safety unless 
is too rich or not nourishing enough, ' you are absolutely certain as to its 
or something is being given unsuited | purity and freshness. Know for a 

certainty where baby’s milk comes to the child’s age. 
If dysentery attacks the baby, with- 

hold milk. Feed upon rice or barley 
water and whey. Give a dose of castor 
oil to clear aw'ay the offending ma- 
terial and Slimmer a physician at once. 

from—whether the barn or stable is 
clean and the condition under which it 
is milked, bottled and delivered. If 
you cannot make this investigation 
personally, an inquiry to the proper 

'fhere is little use calling him unless ' authorities should bring you the ne 
you follow his advice to the letter. 1 cessary information. The milk of 

One mother whose child had an at-1 Jersey^ cows is likely to be overrich 
tack of diarrhea realized thé danger ; and to need more dilution than usual. 
of this disease and summoned a physi- 
cian. He forbaefe the giving of any 
milk until his return tweîity-four 
hours later. The baby began to 
show marked improvement when man- 
aged according to his directions. The 
next morning the mother felt so sorry 
for the little one because he could only 
have bariey water that she ventured 

Use a glass gi-aduate with the 
ounces marked on the side in prepar- 
ing artificial food. Do not depend 
upon guessw'ork. See that baby’s 
clothing, and especially the napkins, 
are carfefully rinsed free of all soap, 
or chafing will result. Do not use 
napkins the second time without 
washing. Air and sun bedding and 

to give him half a bottle of milk. Thei clothing. Do not let a littls child 
child was not restless "without it, but 
she was sure he must need it. The 
child took the. milk with apparent sat- 
isfaction, howéver, and the mother 
was sure she had done the right thing. 

Half an hour later the whole family 
was tlirowm into sudden consternation 
by the distressing sight of the child 
in a terrible convulsion^ Fortunately 
the doctor lived near, and his prompt 
answer to the call saved the day. 
When the little one had been taken 
out of ij-s bath of warm water and its| garments, “«tiffly starched 
Stomach emptied of the mass of curds; ones. Avoid the 
which had caused the trouble, the doc- of crowds. 

lie with its clothing wet. This is 
likely to cause irritation and encour- 
ages the habit of bed wetting. 

Be regular with a child in all its 
habits. Do not offer attention or 
continual amusement if the little one 
can be contented without them. Re- 
member that flies and insects are a 
menace, as they carry dangerous dis- 
ease germs from place to place. Sim- 
ple, soft, fresh clothing makes baby 
much more comfortable than fussy 

or soiled 

ON THE ITALIAN FRONT. 

We have implicit faith in the Ital- 
i n army, and In the nation behind 
Ine anny. Italy has gained in war 
rtrength and in military understand- 
ing since a year ago, when an element 
in the army was precipitately rushed 
off its feet by subtle and adroit Kun 
propaganda, which goes without say- 
ing, was based on falsehood and in- 
trigue without a redeeming feature. 
It was with the Italian army, as it 
was to a much greater degree with 
Russia—German peace manoeuvrer 
were far more effective than the phy- 
sical demonstrations of its war ma- 
chine. 

9 • • a 
In the days preceding the memor- 

able panicky flight to the Piave, Italy 
felt herself alone—deserted, as she 
supposed—an outsider doing menial 
work for a master. 

She concluded she had not the pro- 
per backing from her allies, at least, 
not what she felt was her due. The 
U.S., her great reliance now, was of 
the war and yet not in it. But to-day 
it is different. The Italian army and 
people are an integral part of the 
great alliance for the overthrow of 
Hunism. The Italian line is synchron- 
ized with the armies on the Aisne and 
the Marne, under a single command. 
Her allies are in the Italian field in 
large numbers, hence it is a different 
army and a different people that are 
meeting the onslaught to-day. There 
is courage which unity inspires-— 
there is determination born from 
fighting for a cause which the fighter 
knows to be sincere and which he 
fully understands. 

Against him the Austrian army is 
probably greater than before in 
numbers, due to the back-coming of 
the hordes of prisoners that the Rus- 
sian armies had picked up so easily in 
the early days of the war. 

• • <0 » 
But it is not the same Austria that 

is fighting to-day; it is an Austria 
with the Hohenzollern millstone about 
its neck; an Austria that instinctively 
feels that no matter how the war 
goes, as an independent empire, her 
fate is sealed. 

If Germany wins, Austria is tied 
to the chariot wheel; if Germany 
loses, Austria is in vehement revolt 
the next morning. Austria has been 
sapped of her virility after nearly 
four years of standing on the brink 
of starvation. The added forces from 
Russia may have an effect for a short 
time, but without the Hun driving 
force, which this year has all, and 
more than, it can attend to elsewhere, 
Austria is powerless to ynn a decisive 

battle. The Italian-Allied line ’"ay , 
bend, but it will not break. 

It is astonishing that inteUigrmt, 
people arc found who continue to bab- 
ble of the Bolsheviki and the alleged 
virtues of the Lenine-Trotzky go>'°rn- 
ment as worthy of our respect. );crc 
we have the Austrian government, 
depending upon the men released by 
this fake of a Russian government to 
defeat the Italian-Allied armies, while 
we are holding back in our Eastern 
policies for fear of hurting the pride 
of the Bolsheviki administration at 
Moscow and the Russian people. 

What nonsense in this great crisis! 
If the Russian people have not the 
stamina and energy to rise up and 
overthrow this pair of economic 
quacks, enthusiastic only in picking 
Germany’s chestnuts out of ^e fire, 
why should we waste our sympathy 
on such a hopeless, unrepentant lot of 
vagabonds ? 

« • * * 

So long as the anarchist rules Rus- 
sia, the responsible citizens will be 
willing to welcome German interven- 
tion, and that is why Berlin is per- 
mitting the two itinerant nonde- 
scripts to make a pretence at gov- 
erning—to frighten the bourgeoise 
into German arms for protection. 

It will be sure to have that effect if 
something is not done speedily to 
head off the inevitable tendencies now 
so apparent in the affairs of Russia. 
If the great middle and upper classes 
in Russia manifested any indications 
of revolt against their fake and capri- 
cious government, it would be the 
policy of the allies to extend a helping 
hand, but it would be worse than folly 
to interfere to relieve a people who 
seem to be unwilling to put forth 
the slightest effort to help themselves. 

• * * « 

The Lenine-Trotzky administration 
is a perpetual pestilence, an inex- 
haustible fount of political putres- 
cence and moral poison, “made in Ger- 
many” for the sole benefit of the Hun. 

It will require heroic efforts to put 
it out of commission, but the object 
can be attained by permitting a Jap- 
anese army to invade Siberia, and 
rouse the bourgeoise to action, if there 
is any patriotism and manliness left 
in them. The experiment is worth 
trying. It may be true that the bour- 
geoise in Russia are honestly trying 
to rid themselves of this incubus, but 
owing to the strict censorship upon 
all news from that benighted country, 
we hear but little of the efforts. Let 
us hope that they have not sunk so 
low as to tamely submit to Hohenzol- 
lern despotism, but it will welcome 
measures of relief taken in their be- 
half, and assist in overthrowing these 
Bolsheviki anarchists now and for- 

Th« OM •riiiaktlTe.- 

R. I. P. 
Grey and grim, she took the tide# and 

served in the old sea ways, 
And ever the banner of Freedom fiew 

thro’ unregarded days, 
And England, happy in pçaee secure, 

rested in quiet ease, 
While wakeful watch and ward she 

kept along the heaving seas. 
She watched unsleeping where the 

far tides sweep 
And the nearer waters roar, 
And her spirit called across the 

deep, 
“Here for Freedom my tryst I 

keep 
Evermore.” 

Twisted and torn with .shot and shell 
and patterned with marks of 
pride. 

She summoned her strength for a last 
long call and staggered away 
on the tide; 

No fury of fire could stay her course; 
she went her destined way, 

And sank to rest in her ocean grave, 
crowned with the salt sea spray. 

Her hulk is sleeping where the 
far tides sweep 

And swirl by an alien shore, 
But her spirit calls across the 

deep, 
“Here for Freedom my tryst I 

keep 
Evermore.” 

■ ^ — 

Ordered His Own Death. 

Some British engineers, says M. 
Andre Tudesq, in the Paris Journal, 
were surprised by an advance guard j 
of shock troops when blowing up the 
last of the canal bridges at Merville. ' 
The captain in command of the sap- 
pers leaped upon the grenades piled 
in the middle of the bridge and kept 
the enemy at bay, but his men, seeing 
that to fire the pile would kill their 
officer, besitatd. "Pire, boys,” shout- 
ed the captain, "Without turning his 
head, and he died there with the Ger* 

PilSE 

SOAP 0 

Pure 
gleans smks.ctosefs^ 

[Kills roaches,râtssjmicej 
J)issoives dht that nothing^ 

else will mov^ 
8 

Living is becoming so expensive 
that it will soon be placed on the 
luxury list. 

Keep the chicks growing; if there 
are any with drooping wings, and sit- 
ting around, they are usually troubled 
with lide. Equal parts of sulphur 
and lard mixed well and a very little 
rubbed on the back of the head and 
the vent under each wing will do the 
business. 

Europe’s loss in meat animal* since 
the beginning of the war is estimated 
at equal to one-half the total holdings 
in like animals in the United States. 

FLYER BAGS 
6 OF FOE IN DAY 

RECORD SET BY AN ENGLISH 

YOUTH OF TWENTY. 

Captain Trollope of the Royal Air 
Force Has Brought Down More 

Than .50 Enemy Machines. 

After Meal-Time. will either temper the sun’s rays or 
r, ^ j’ ^ \ keep out the Yain. Prepare your dishes carefully for T> • ^ -, -j* , j 

their cleansing. It pays. The ex- ! 
perienced housekeeper, of course, ! 'V* , 1 • *. •! 1 linoleum. Small rugs or ruboer mats washes her cooking utensils as she ; , i i i* T • ^ ^ ui 1 xu 4. i 1 ^i. ' placed before the stove, sink and table goes along so that not many are left 4. i. ■ .,.1 ’ i i 4. f , . , 4? J4. li. 1 ' prevent strain on the muscles and rest to be taken care of after the meal. 1 f, j. 4. r» • 4. j 
These should be piled next to the dish- ! ,    - - 
pan. Greasy pans may be wiped outwashable paper, togeth- more than two German machines in a 
with soft paper, which then makes 1 woodwork, look ^single day, says a London despatch, 
good fuel. All other dishes, plates,I ^ -PU • i * Vice-Commander and Capt. John L. 
cups and saucers, and silver should; ,, "-4, , ; Irollope, Royal Air Force, at only 20 ' the housewfe s temperature down, ; years of age, has flown in France for 

and so does a fireless cooker. about six months and during that time 
coal or wood stove should be supple- j^as brought down more than fifty en- 

Here is a British boy airman’s bag 
of German aeroplanes in. a single day 
and incidentally a world’s record: 

Morning. 
Shot to pieces a two-seater. 
Brought down in flames a two-seat- 

po.ssible contagion ; 
I Brought down in a spin and crashed 
; a single seater. 

Afternoon. 
Exploded in midair a two-seater. 
Crashed a two-seater very low 

down. 
Crashed another two-seater, also at 

a low altitude. 
Even Richthofen had nothing to 

.show like this and Ball never totalled 

be put together in neat stacks in the ! 
order in which they are to be washed, j 
Cups should be rinsed and plates I 
scraped and rinsed before t^ey are! 
piled together. All bowls and other] 
utensils, which have held starchy! 
foods, should be filled promptly with ‘ 
cold water. Those which have had | 
in them sugary foods or sticky ones, 
like gelatine, should be filled with hot 
water. As soon as a milk jar or can 
is emptied it should promptly be fill- 
ed with cold water. The preferred 
order in which to wash the dishes is 
to dispose first of pots and pans. 
Then, in fresh water, wash the gla«s, 
then the silver, and then the china. 
This order is best because it gets 
the w'orst part of the work out of the 
way first, and decreases the danger 
of breakage for the finer dishes, 
is also best for the hands. 

mented by one burning gas or oil. Of | gjjjy niachines and three balloon» 
the latter type, the blue-flame ^tove | HIS first record day’s bag was to i 
is highly satisfactory. , ., „ 1 bring down four German aeroplanes i 

A kitchen cabinet is invaluable for hours. On another occasion he j 

i aid another airman brought down sev- ! 
en enemy machines before breakfast, 

was disabled I had a Hun in flames, so 
that was all right. I never saw any- 
thing like it in my life, as the machine 
absolutely blew up and fell to pieces. 
I was rather sorry, as we were having 
a glorious time.” 

He had a narrow escape when fight- 
ing a German two-seater, his goggles 
being shot away from his eyes. The 
Verey lights in his machine caught 
fire, and set the woodwork of the aero- 
plane alight, but he managed to get 
his burning machine back to the Brit- 
ish lines. Capt. Trollope respects the 
fighting capacity of the Boche airmen 
and considers they are good in a tight 
corner. After emerging scathless 
from many a tight corner in air fights 
he broke one leg six weeks ago play- 
ing football at an aerodrome. 

In March, 1917, Capt. Trollope was 
-sent home, and while acting as an in- 
structor also assisted in home defence. 
Getting his captaincy in 1917, he was 
out in France again in January of this 
year, and between then and March 28, 
the day he was missing, he destroyed 
eighteen enemy machines, six of which 
he brought down in one day. 

This was on Sunday, March 24, the 
third day of the great battle. Of the 
six machines he brought down three 
in the morning. 

He was still unsatisfied, and, look- 
ing about, saw a fellow airman in 
difficulties with twelve Huns. Capt. 
Trollope at once went to his assist-^ 
ance and helped him to get safely 
away. When last seen he was fighting 
hard with enemy machines, early on 
the morning of the 28th. His pea- 
ents later learned he was in the hands 
of the Germans and wounded. 

MûKwêed 
Tnco Sizes—50c and $1 

within reach of ice should attempt to | 

JULY. 
(Rondel.) 

A friendly gnarled old willow dreams 

It 

t 

. Keep Your Kitchen Cool. 

The farmhouse kitchen should, if 
possible, face the direction from which 
the summer winds come. Such an ex- 
posure is not always possiJ>le, bij^.an 
ojiening through another ro6&‘some- 
times allows the air to enter from 
that quarter. Doors and windows 
should be well screened; outside blinds 

 ■■ 

... a .1 ... . i=iiciiiv iiittciiiiica ur€tiKia»u i A_J T -J i 
get through the summer without a re- Trollope accounting for three of them | 1 
fngerator. Where expense niust be: yp | WTiere ftsh «.lide on bv scl 

You are young but once, but 
you can be youthful always if 
you care for your complexion 
properly. Dailyuseofingram’s 
Milkweed (jream prevents 
blemishes,overcomes pimples 
and other eruptions. Since 
1885 its distinctive therapeutic 
quality has been giving health 
to the skin and youthful color to 
the complexion. It keeps your 
skin toned up, soft and clean. 

The refined way to banish 
oiliness and shininess of nose 
and forehead induced by 
perspiration, is to apply a light 

F. F. Ingram Co., 

touch of Ingram’s Veiveola 
.Souveraine Face Powder, 50c, 
Italsoconcealsthcininorblem- 
ishes. Included in the complete 
line of Ingram’stoiletproducts 
at your druggist’s is Ingram’s 
Zodenta for the teeth, 25c. 

A Picture 
with Each Purchase 

Each lima yon buy a package of 
Ingram's Toilet Aida or Péi^inc 
your druggist will give you, without 
charge, a large portrait of a world- 

- famed motion picture actress. Each 
time you get a different portrait so 
you make a collection for your 
home. Ask your ohlggist. 

Windsor Ontario 

considered, a well-made ice-chest of! p^^ronto which 
good dimensions is preferable to " he belongs had 

- . . i.- X • 4. I brought down 200 enemy machines, 
*““|and their number now stands at about 

small to give good .service. 
The kitchen should open on to a 

porch so that the busy housewife may 
be tempted to spend n^re time in the 
open air, while by using it, much of 

250. 
Goggles Shot Away. 

This is how he describes another 
fight of his on March 13: “Ï had a 

the clutter and diri can be kept out 
the kitchen. Air, space, sanitary I ^ burned ’ ^ ^ ‘ upside down, landing at some old 

t-re^cbes.” He came out 0. K., he 
added. 

“I was up in a scrap, but before I 

Air, 
surroundings and proper equipment 
are conducive to health at ail times, 
but never more so than during the 
summer. 

There are many things that ought 
to be handled in no other way than 
with tongs. Keep your eyes on the 
the tMngs.^that come in Vnail— 
TelteS, vîrculg^ sh'd Jieriodicals. 
Some oJri:he.Btq;^ magazines, for in- 
stance, are nowadays unfit to come 
into the home. 

Cream Wanted 
6WÊET Oft "CHURNING CREAM 
We 8ui>ply cans, pay express chaiKcs 

and remit dally. 
Our price now is forty-six cents 
Mutn&l Dairy and 

748-5 Hiny St. West 
Creamery Oo. 

■« Toronto 

Where ftsh glide on by school, 
As one divine® from sudden gle-ams. 
July, in hesitation, seems 

A drooping campanule 
(A friendly gnarled old willow dreams 

And screens a limpid pool) ; 
Her hesitation gone, she deems 

’Twere time to break a rule; 
Within the waters cool 

Her limbs «he laves, her fair hair 
streams. 

A friendly gnarled old willow dreams 
.-Vnd screens a limpid pool! 

■  —<•   / 
Avoid feeding chick food that has 

been in stock for a long time and Is 
It ^vlll surely C^use trouble, 

bell off tlie ôlà hens when they are 
through laying. The pullets are the 
best for winter egg prouctitm, 

Saskatchewan Grain Growers have 
contributed over $260,000, including 
a whole trainload of flour, to various 
patriotic purposes. 

I 

0Siia^t<g- 

'T'HE Pure, rich, mellow 
* tone, and the sensitive 

responsiveness of this 
famous Instrument com- 
bine to lift It hi^h abovs 
the commonplace. It Is a 
piano that will maintain 
Its enduring charm for; 
generations. 

Georgian Model, $600,60 
THE WILLIAMS PIANÔ C0„ LIMITED, OSHAWA, ONT. 

Canada’s Oldest and Largest Piano Makers 

Food Control Comer 
The Canada Food Bc;rd announced 

on June 14, that arrangements 
been made for the Allied Buyers’ Pur- 
chasing Commission to open an i’’Ice 
at once in C’anada, to look after the 
purchase of Canadian food supplies 
for shipment overseas. The announce- 
ment was made following a confer- 
ence between Sir Guy Granet, Chair- 
man of the Allied Buyers’ Purchasing 
Comrais.sion, and Messrs. Mills and 
Daiziel, also members of the Com- 
mission, and Mr. Henry B. Thomson, 
.Chairman of the Canada Food Board. 
The Canadian office will likely be 
lo'-ated in Montreal, and Mr. Mills will 
be in charge. 

j Heretofore the Commisaion has 
I directed purchases from New York, 
j and the new arrungeTncr.t may be con- 
I sidered as proof of the (':;mm;s“don’s 
realization that Canada is an increas- 
ingly important source of food sup- 

j plies for the Allied CGuntries. 

; Tho war has been made the oncuse 
for all kjnds of books and booklets, 
.some of them very good and some 
indifferent. There have been in- 
formative pamphlets that did net in- 
form and educative books tliat di^ not 
educate until we are perhaps a little 
skeptical when we hear that others 
have been added to the hundreds we 
already have. 

But the Food Board has endeavor- 
ed to give the women of Canada some- 
thing new, eminently practical and 
distinctive in the shape of four cook 
books, which will help them to solve 
many of their war-time problems. No 
matter how clever a woman may be 
in her own kitchen she can usually 
learn something from an expert and 
the leading strings given her in these 
Iwoklets range strictly “within the 
law”,so that, in following them, she 
may rest assured that she is conduct- 
ing her home on food control princi- 
ples. 

In each case a fore-word by Mr. 
Henry B.. Thomson, Chairman of the 
Canada Foo\i Board, contains practical 
advice and appreciation of the service 
women have already rendeied. Charts, 
cartoons and indices give “punch” to 
the booklets and make them simple to 
follow. They do not contain one 
recipe that cannot be carried out by 
the least experienced housekeeper and 
they are all economical and intended 
to spell conservation of the food- 
stuffs needed overseas. 

The all-important subject of bread- 
making is treated in one book and the 
u.se of substitutes is clearly explained. 
In another, fish, the best substitute we 
have for meat, is dealt with, and we 
are given bowing acquaintance with 
the lesser known varieties that are 
just as delicious as higher-priced fish 
if properly cooked. 

With the fruit season at hand the 
canning, drying and storing of fruit 
and vegetables is a timely subject for 
another, while the fourth is a com- 
pilation of different ways and means 
of cooking vegetables. The almighty 
potato, needless to say, is given pre- 
eminence. 

The books have attractive colored 
covers. After all, there is none of 
UE who turns aside from a pretty pic- 
ture without looking twice at it. And 
the women who sees the outside of 
the new booklets will certainly hasten 
to look between the covers. Once she 
does that, she is certain to return 
again and again for plain, practical 
advice and helpful hints. It is hop- 
ed that those books are going to mean 
a great saving in foodstuffs and that 
they will teach Cai>adian women , the 
most advanced principles of conserva- 
tion. 

They can be procured from the 
provincial committee of the Canada 
Foo<l Board at five cents apieee. 
Write for them immediately. 

BAGDAD IS HIVE OF HUMANITY. 

Allied Rule Has Transformed the 
Former Turkish Metropolis. 

The British official press correspond- 
ent with the British army in Mesopo- 
tamia sends the following despatch: 

“The Turk has been dissipated on 
all three fronts during the past year. 
Meanwhile peace has reigned in the 
city of Bagdad, and the amenities of 
life have been multiplying for the 
army and for the civil population. 

“Bagdad was dead, to all appear- 
ances, when the British army entered 
on March 11 last year. Now it is a 
bustling hive of humanity. Thousands 
of workmen pass through the streets 
early and late. The main street is 
paved and lighted. There is a con- 
stant stream of traffic, and the sleep- 
iest old women who haunt the streets 
have become adept at dodging thç 
American motor cars which rush 
through the streets. 

“A police force and a fire depart- 
ment have been organized. The old- 
fashioned oil lamps in the streets 
have been replaced by electric lights. 
The water supply has been improved 
and extended. Mosques have been 
repaired, roads have been paved, and 
schools, including a training school 
for native teachers, have been opened. 

“The streets now are well water- 
ed in dry weather and sanitary offi- 
cials have penetrated the most hidden 
corners of the city. The municipal 
government has been made self-sup- 
porting. Two bridges have been 
thrown across the Tigris River. These 
are some of the changes which have 
como with British occupation, and 
have come quietly and unnoticed.” 

Many a hammer handle has been 
saved from breaking by putting a 
little block of wood under the head of 
the hammer when pulling nails that 
are set tight. 

J 



By Agronomist 
This Departmsnt Is for ths use of our farm roaders who want tho advloo 

of an expert on any question regarding soli, seed, crops, etc. If your question 
Is of sufficient general Interest, It will be answered through this column. If 
stamped and addressed envelope is enclosed with your letter, a complete 
answer will be mailed to you. Address Agronomist, care of Wilson Publishing 
Co., Ltd., 73 Adelaide St. W., Toronto, 

Freshening the Cows. 

A short while ago I went Into the 
stable of a farmer friend who lived 
about a mile or so from me. He was 
ju^t feeding his cows. I noticed that 
he measured out the grain ration for 
the different ones and also each one 
the hay that was needed. There was 
one cow that only received hay for her 
fed. I asked him why he did not 
give her any grrain. 

“Oh! That one, why she is dry. I 
expect that she’ll ‘come in’ in about a 
month or so. After one of my cows 
stop giving any milk, I do not give 
them any more grain,” he told me. 

“But, in her case,” I asked him, 
“don't you think that she is so near 
freshening time that it might pay? 

on the generative organs wlich makes 
a tendency to lose the calf, develop. 

When thp time draws near for the 
cow to have the calf, she should bo 
placed in a sej^rate pen or box stall, 
large enough so that she can move 
around easily. The bowels should be 
kept free by the use of laxative feeds. 
Roots are valuable. A good feed for 
a cow some time before and after she 
has her calf, is whole oats that have 
been swelled by having boiling water 
poured over them. Three pounds 
of these, three pounds of bran, and 
one-half pound "of linseed oil meal 
mixed with warm water and a little 
salt, makes a good feed and has tho 
tendency,to prevent the retaining of. 
the afterbirth. Of course, hay is toj 
be given. After calving give this ' 

“I do not see where there’d be any i feed for a week or so, increasing one 
profit,” he answered. “How can any 
cow that is dry be w'orth giving,any- 
thing but hay to?” And he laughed 
as is he thought that it was quite a joke 
to feed anything but hay to his cows 
that were dry. 

As I looked at the cow that was get- 
ting only hay, the one that he had told 
me he expected would have a calf in a 
few weeks, I was surprised. She was 
very thin. To look at her I would not 
have known that she was to freshen 
soon. I felt that the joke was really 
on him. I know that thero are quite 
a few farmers that feel as ho does. 
They do not think that a cow that is 
not giving any milk needs much to 
eat. 

But 

half a pound a day as the cow in- 
creases in her niilk flow', and gradual- 
ly change to the regular ration. For 
at least ten days before the cow 
calves she should have water wdth the 
chill taken off; also for two weeks 
after. 

While, as a rule, cows have their 
calves born without much trouble, 
they should be watched carefully as 
the time draws near, and if there are 
any signs of difficulty, help should 
be gotten quickly, if it is to be of | 
Use. After the calf is born the danger 
from milk-fever should be gruarded. 
While perhaps it may not be neces- 
sary for every farm to have a milk- 
fever outfit, there ought to be,one,at; 
least In every neighborhood and every 

Topics in Season 

Feeding high-priced fertiliser to 
weeds indicates the slacker at his 
worst. 

Why spoil a fifty-doUar mower for 
the sake of two cents’ worth of ma- 
chine-oil ? 

The bug that takes the bigrgest toll 
is the bug of carelessness. 

A good way to, get rid of poison- 
ivy ia to spray it with kerosene and 
set fire to It. 

Burying the water jug in the furrow 
will keep the water cooler. But have 
a big Jug. 

Beware of so-called headache pilU, 
tablets or pqwders. Practically all 
of them contain a coal-tar, heart- de- 
pressant drug which is often dangrer- 
ous. 

One of tho mOst popular- utensils 
on the farm is the dinner-boll. 

The greatest achievement in har- 
vesting is beating bad weather to it. 

Many folks have forgotten how to 
stack hay. ^is rule is a good one: 
Keep the middle full and drfve around 
on every side to unload. 

Women ought to bo good farmers, 
seeing that they are deeply interested 
in husbandry. 

Now that so many farmers are 
hauling produce on auto trucks, the 
necessity of having better roads is be- 
ing realized as never before. We 
must have them. 

There is only one right way to 
sharpen a hoe and that is by filing or 
grinding the blade on the under side 
of the edge as you hold it ready to 
use. A sharp hoe is a fine cure for 
the backache. 

That which we acquire with most 
difficulty we retain the longest. 

This year it would seem patriotic to ^ 
grow the broilers to a large size be-, 
fore marketing them, but reach a ^ 
weight of about two pounds. The j 
small broilers should bring a fair, 
price and when tuined into cash they : 
will furnish available funds for prop-j 
erly feeding the pullets. 

At the present price of grain it; 
docs not seem that capons and roast- 
ing chickens can be very profitable 
this year. The present indications 
seem to predict that it will be safer 
to market young broilers and raise 
high-class and well-fed pullets to pro- 
duce eggs next fall and winter. 

When there is time for marketing | 
small orders to private customers it; 
pays better than selling to tho local ; 
dealers or the commission men. How- ■ 
ever, every farmer has to figure out : 
most of his own marketing problems 
for himself, Some fiitd it likes too; 
much time to dress and market poul- ; 
try to private consumers and they 
make more money by giving their time 
to production problems. This practical- 
ly means that the farmer hires the 
local dealer to be his agent or poultry 
salesman. There is a lot to leam 
about poultry marketing problems. 
Most farmers know that they have not 
yet found out the best method. A 
little more instruction along that line 
from the experimental farms will be 
appreciated. ' 
 fj  

There will be little time on the 

Over 45 Municipalities 

in the Eastern Townships and vicinity are now 
being served with light and power by the South- 
ern Canada Power Company, Limited. 

This territory is a good industrial district, 
and is growing rapidly, thus insuring increased 
demand for power and light. 

We recommend the 6% Bonds of this Com- 
pany, which we are offering with a bonus of 
common stock, thus giving investors an opport- 
unity to participate in the future success of the 
Company. 

Send for circular, and map showing territory 
seived. . , 

motion MAT BB BUBOMABBB TEOM US 
OB MOBTBXT PATMBBT PPAB 

NESBITT, THOMSON & COMPANY 
Investment Bankers Limited 
Mercantile Trust Bldg. - • Hamilton 
222 St. James Street • • Montreal 

The Efid Of Tb Job 

farms this year to listen to agents. 
A com crop kept thoroughly culti- 

vated is, as a cleaning crop, almost 
equal to a summer-fallow. 

cow that is to have her calf I ^lany cows should! 
ought to be fed quite liberal. While | understand how to use it. It is very | 
she IS not giving milk perhaps, she is ^in^pie; fact, manv times a common I 
using feed to pow the new calf to be bicycle-pump with a small tube at-| 
bom soon. She needs food to hung ■ te^hed to it that is small enough to be i 
her .nto moderately high condition, ;„3erted into a cow’s teat, has been I 
without too much fadness. Excessive successfully used. After filling with ! 
fat IS apt to make difficuip at time of ^ir, the teat is tied with strips of cloth ' 
calving. But if the cow hp a literal hold it in for an hour or so, and; 
quantity of it with pod flesh she is : ^^he process repeated, until recovery! 
ready to start immediately to make a ■ place. Particular directions, 
large quantity of milk. Fat that has ^ome with every outfit. 

GOOD HEALTH QUESTION BOX 
By Andrew F. Currier, M.D. 

Dr. Currier will answer all signed letters pretaiulng to Healtli. If your 
question Is of general Interest It will be answered through these columns; 
Ù not. It will be tuiswered personally If stamped, addressed envelope Is en- 
closed. Dr. Currier will not prescribe for individual cases or make diagnosis. 
Address Dr. Andrew P. Currier, care of Wilson Publishing Co., 73 Adelaide 
St. West, Toronto. 

HEADACHE REMEDIES. 

been stored up, is ready as a reserve 
to be drawn upon to help at the time 
that she is to make the largest -quan- 
tity of milk. 

While there arc farmers that do not 
dry off their cows for any length of 
time before they freshen, most farm- 

The capacity to give milk is devel- 
oped in cows by breeding early. Wliile 
a heifer is not fully grown at two 
years of age, it seems to be the rule 
among most breeders ' that that is 
about the right age for a heifer to 
have her first calf, providing she is in 

ers agr^ that cows should have from n-o way stunted in her growth. To 
fix the habit'of persistent milking, a 
cow is not bred so that her second 
calf comes within a year and a half. Of 
/course, the best of care at this time is 
requisite so that the future^cow may 
have a chance to develop as much as 
possible. 

While cows are bred until they are 
twenty years old sometimes, the best 
period is from four to five or six, up to 
twelve years old. 

To get the best from any cow, good 
care is important at all times, and 
even though she is not giving milk, 
she should have a properly balanced 
ration to prepare her for the work 
that is t<KCome to her as soon as she 
freshens. 

six weeks to two months rest from 
milking, before they have their calf. 

Cows should have exercise in moder- 
ation during pregnancy, as with these 
that are kept in too close confinement, 
there is sometimes difficulty during 
calving time. Of course, too much 
and violent exercise or conditions 
which might lead to slipping oi jump- 
ing is bad, as such may cause abor- 
tion. Cow yards where they get 
their exercise should be free from ice 
and be even and smooth. Cows that 
are kept in the stable a large part of 
the time should have the platform or 
floor under them level; floors that 
slope towards the rear cause an un- 
natural pressure to be brought to bear 

Cabbage Plants 
Of all leading: early and late 

varletlee. 46c. per hundred, mall pre- 
paid, $2.60 per thousand, express 
collect 

Also CatUlCower, Brussels Sprouts 
and OnloA Planta, à 

Plants are being: shipped success- 
fully to all parts of Canada. Ask for 
price list. 
Berold’s rarm», rmltlaad, Ontario 

Dopt. zrugrara District 

WOOL 
Fanners who ship their wool 
direct to us get better prices 
than farmers who aell to ths 
general store. ^ 
ASK ANY FARMER! 
who has sold his wool both 
ways, end note what ho says— 
or, better still, write us for our 
prices ; they will show you how 
much you lose by selling to the 
General Store. 
We pay the highest prices of any firm 
m thecouatryaadarethelargestwool 
dealers ia Canada. Payment is re- 
sintted the same day wool is received. 
Ship us your wool to-day—you will be 
more than pleased if you do, and are 
assured of a square deal from US. 2 

H. V. ANDREWS 
13 CHURCH ST, TORÔNTO 

THE NINTH ANNUAL 

TORONTO 
FAT STOCK SHOW 

Union Stock Yards, Toronto 

December 5 & 6, 
The management of the Show wish 

to anuouivoe the following changes 
over previous shows; 

Thero wlU be no classes for female 
cattle. ; 

All stock entered must be owned by 
exhibitor at least ninety days before 
opening date of show. 

In addition, to single cattle classes 
there will be classes for three animals. 

Premium Hat will be ready for dis^ AWmi l>ti - 

Realizing tho War. 

Margaret Deland, the noted Ameri- 
can author, writes from Paris: “Over 
In America we thought we knew some- 
thing about the war and the condi- 
tions in France, but w^hen you get 
here the difference is as the differ- 
ence between studying the laws of 
electricity and being struck by light- 
ning. I have been struck by lightning. 
The only way in which I can keep 
sane and steady Is to look yerj', very 
closely at my own Immediate little 
trivial, foolish job—working or working 
in the canteen—for If I dare to lift my 
eyes to the black horizons I lose my 
balance.” 

The frequency and variety of head- ! 
aches have stimulated the medicine 
manufacturers to devise means for 
their relief,- and the market has been 
flooded with their products. 

Headache is a very comprehensive 
term. It may be a simple neuralgia 
due to disturbance of the nerves on 
one side of the head, the forehead, or 
the top or back of the head. 

The blood current of the head may 
be unaffected in such cases, or there 
may be less blood than usual with re- 
sulting pallor o^' the face. 

Or the face may be red, the head 
hot and throbbing, with a painful 
sense of fullness and congestion. 

Again, there may be dizziness in 
addition to the head pain, and perhaps 
nausea and vqmiting, these symptoms 
being due to some trouble in the diges- 
tive app^i'atus 

from its depressing action on lha 
heart and make the patient worse in- 
stead of better. 

If any pf the headache powders 
does not have such a depressing ac- 
tion, I do not know which it is; and if 
all of them have this quality, none 
should be given unless we know at the 
time what the condition of the pati- 
ent’s heart really is. 

Even with people whose hearts are 
apparently sound, some are extremely 
sensitive to the action of such drugs 
as headache powders are composed of, 
even in small doses. 

This is especially true with chil- 
dren, hence we cannot be too parti- 
cular in recommending them to others, 
or in taking them ourselves, fdr there 
is an element of possible danger in 
them, which must not be overlooked. 

.A popular combination is a ooaJ-tar 
product of some kind, in connection 

HOW IS YOUR BERRY PATCH? 
I was surprised to find how few ber- ; course, nothing could be expected, and 

ries are grown by farmers for their i nothing was received. It does take ! 
own use. I had always imagined i some attention to keep a blackberry ! 
every farm would have the fruit gar- ■ patch in condition, but it is worth it, * 
den as certainly as they had the vegc- | and few fruits will give a better ac- ! 
table garden, as I had grown black-; count of themselves. If the farmer! 
berriea, strawberries, and grapes and j is too busy or not interested enough to | 
found them so little expense or trou- j give good culture let them haul out a j 
ble, and the fresh fruit so much supe- j load of manure and mulch the patch 
rior to the crushed, half mouldy, and ! fairly deep and this will keep down i - t-' 
otherwise undesirable fruits purchas- ’ the weeds and give the fruit a chance; ' f, sugges ons . 

ted at the grocery. Of course, nice; for blackberries are very hardy "’T.',, . 
home-grown fruit from the store is i plant, and not easily discouraged. If ^ eenaony aug e . aveu 
all right, but that is what you can • the mulching is done at once after i ,-.i . .. , ^ 
u ji a J 1 Au i V IA* Av • - 1M TV > .ff At. 1 After Christine left, Helena sat for hardly find unl^ess there Is a regular j piantmg there is less I.kelihote of the moments with her hands te- 
frmt farm In the vicimty, for farmers ; vines sprouting so much, for the roots 

1 “Miss Jameson wants to know how 
the cost of provisions in the past 
month compares with the cost in July, 

I and what recommendations you would 
make for the fall," said Christine 

I Garvinc as she came into the office. 
Helena Er^kine looked gayly up 

from her neatly kept desk. 
“My compliments to MUs Jameson, 

and I am leaving Saturday. I'll 
I make out the comparative costs, if X 
I have time; but as for reeommenda- 
! tions, they fail to 'ho lot of my un- 
1 fortunate successor! All of which 
I you will report to Miss Jameson in 
I one of your own tactful translations!” j 
1 Christine laughed; no One could i-e- 
! .sist Helena when she was‘in one of 
i her gay mootls. Then her face grew 

^wistful. J 
j “0/ course I’m glad for you, for 
' the work is heavy here. But we’ra 
going to miss you so!" 

1 “Heavy! It weighs a ton a day! 
I’ve felt like a new creature since I 
decided to leave. No one ought to 
drudge the way I did, I leave that 
piece of advice to my successor.. It’s 
been so blessed to let go! But you 
just ‘better had' miss me!” 

“You’ll be missed, all right. I’ve 
stayed through three changes. I 
know what it means—the breaking in 
of new secretaries." 

“That’s not missing me," Helena 
protested laughingly. 

“I refuse to flatter you; you’re 
spoiled enough already,’'’ Christine re- 
torted. She turned away slowly, and 

i then came back. 
Don’t you suppose you could leave 

? It would help 

that do not grow for their own use i will noj; be disturbed, 
will not grow for others. Consider-1 y, 
ing the value of these fruits and the ^ , 
pleasure we get from their use I can i Grap^ can be grown " anywhere, 
see no possible reason why they should ; along fences, oyer win- 
not be more generally planted. Let’s ; ^ ^ vineyards on hillsides that 
see what the farmers say. 1 are fit for nothing else, and these can 

A A V XL rvi s «A * be mulched to advantage, also. Have A Patch that Didn t Bear 
One fanner told me he had a patch 

of strawberries that never bore and 
he just plowed them up. He told of 

to be free! A dozen persons had come 
to her that morning for various direc- 
tions; she had refused them all. They 
were questions that dealt with the 
future, and she had no future to deal 
with there. Presently she ran over 
to Edith Seabury's office; Miss Soa- 

Beveral patches in his neighborhood j aary for best results but fruit will be 

grapes anyway, for this is one of the \ bury, too, was leaving for ^nother 
finest fruits grown and the very' ’ 
easiest to have, and sure to produce 
almost every season. Care is necea 

Yet other headaches are due to with a stimulant like camphor or caf- 
some trouble in the eyes, the ears, the 
kidneys, to growths within the skull, 
or a thousand other causes. 

Is it reasonable to imagine that all 
these different kinds of headaches 
can bs cured by the same medicine, 
and is it not expecting too much of 
any powder or tablet that it will be 
equally useful for all of them? 

It is safe to say, therefore, that 
any medicine which promises to cure 
all kinds of headache, is a fraud. 

Furthermore, headache may be 
merely one of the noteworthy symp- 
toms in a more or less important 
disease, and a headache powder, no 

j matter how good it may be, may only 
mask and obscure other symptoms, 
unless it goes to the cause of the dis- 
ease. which so far as I know no 
headache powder can do. 

What, for instance, could such a 
medicine do in headache proceeding 
from tumor of the brain? 

It would be unlikely to produce any 
impression upon the tumor; it might 
not even relieve the pain, and if a 
considerable quantity were taken, it 
might cause weakness and faintness 

fein; and when such a combination 
is used, the possibility of harm will 
be diminished. 

One of the worst features of head- 
ache powders, is the danger of form- 
ing the drug habit, of using them 
when there is no real excuse for tak- 
ing medicine. 

We must also remember that the 
quantity of medicine which will 

that had run out in a few years and, 
while they bloomed every year bore no 
fruit. Now I had had some experi- 
ence with just such a patch years ago. 
There was a big patch of berries on 
the place when we moved there, but 
we were told it bore none at all. We 
plowed two furrows together, then 
left a strip six inches wide, plowed 
two more furrows together, and con- 

borne without much attention. Prun- 
ing will give finer fruit, but ' I have 
seen large quantities of very good 
fruit grown on vines running along a 
fence without having been touched in 
any way for several years. If you 
want to have something for nothing, 
just stick a grape vine in an odd cor- 
ner and eat the finiit thereof. 

field. She looked up and nodded. 
“You may enjoy a silent session 

with me if you want to, but don't you 
dare speak! I’m up to my eyes in 
work.” 

“But why?” Helena asked, too 
amazed to obey the injunction. 

It was Miss Seabury’s turn to look 
amazed. “Why? You know as well 
as I do, Helena Erskine. As if you 
weren’t doing the same thipg! Be- 
cause I'd be ashamed not to leave my 
work here in the best possible shape, 
and because I want to make things as . "^is ia not advocating planting and 

tinued this until the patch was made then leaving to grow without care, but ! possible for the new secretary, 
into these six-inch rows. We pul- jt is saying that if care cannot be giv- always hard enough at first, in a 
verized the mi-ddles and set out rows L^ plant anyway and do the best you I can’t work as fast as 
of new plants, setting alternate rows | f anyway. Care for your fruit in 
of stamlnate plants and young plants , them and you will have some 
from the old patch, buying the stamin- most approved style if you will, 

but if you won’t plant it and care for 
it the best you feel you can, and then 

ates. We figured that the old patch 
had been allowed to go and the strong- 
er growing infertile flowered variety i what you get, and you will êet 
had killed out the weaker growing • than you have earned, you may 
staminate variety, if there had been 
such planted in the first place. Our 

Growing is Cheaper than Buying 
I have seen farmers buying and car- 

You may not be the best farmer in 
your neighborhood, but you can at 
least strive not to be the worst. 

Facts About 

FaU Wheat 
ONTARIO Fail wheat 

growers from many 
localities claim that fertil- 
izers saved their 1917-18 
wheat crop. How did they 
do it ? 

Fertilizers are carriers of avail- 
able plant f^d. This eolu!>le food 
is to the young: wlieat crop what 
new milk is to the caif. 

Lest fall the fertilized wheat 
mode stronger top growth and 
wider, deeper root growth than 
the unfertilized wheat. 

Last winter the fertilized crop 
stood the severe weather while 
much unfertilized wheat was 
killed. 

b&st spring the fertilized wheat 
started growing earlier and strong- 
er than the unfertilized wheat. 

That is why fertilized wheat 
will yield touch h<^avier this 
summer than unfertilized wheat. 
It pays to fertilize Fall wheat. 

Kno Free Bulletin on Fall Wheat 
i^roduction now ready. Wrilo 

The Soil and Crop 
Improvement Bureau 

of the Couadiaji FertiUzor Associstlon 

nil Temple Bldg., Toronto 

supposition was seemingly correct, 
for we got a fair crop that year and 
a good crop the next,- after which we ! rying home crates of these fruits to 
removed all the traces of the old rows j put up for winter use and pay out 

lieve a headache to-day, may make j and kept the new rows from crossing ; more for a very limited supply than 
little impression on the changed bod- j the middles, thus preventing the ! it would have taken to plant and care 
ily condition of to-morrow, and by j pistillate from crowding out the stam- for a patch of their own. A friend 
increasing the quantity we may have ! inate. If you have a patch that is ' of mine picked as much as three dol- 
crossed the border line of safety. ! not bearing, nine chances out of ten ; lars worth of strawberries from five 

I do not imagine that these words 
of caution will have much effect in 
preventing the ?jse of headache pow- 
ders; but it is proper to present the 
facts and suggest that the physician 
is the one to decide whether such a 
medicine ought to be used. 

lîloreover, physicians al^ should 
realize their responsibility pre- 
scribing them, and give them with 
the same precautions which they are 
supposed to use in giving other drugs 
which are commonly admitted to be 
dangerous. 

J 
hous& 

I? 
Wlllle built his dog   

I think it’s fine, don’t you? 
And from the smile on puppy's face 

M UReg it t90. 

this is the trouble. If you do not | rows sixty feet long, and did this at 
every picking during the height of 
the season. That patch cost about a 
dollar and a half for plants, took 

want to clear up the whole patch and 
renew, just clear room for a row 
through the middle and plant H thick- 
ly with a fertile variety, setting the about fifteen minutes after every rain 
plants so early in the spring that they the first season to run through it with 
will bloom in season and fairly freely, 
and you will get berries the first year, 
for a few staminate plants will ferti- 
lize quite a patch of berries, especially 
if you have plenty of bees around. 
Easy Way to Care for Blackberries 

A farmer complained that taking 
care of blackberries was too much 
trouble. He had planted a patch but 
the sod and weeds had taken it and 
he wouldn’t keep It clean for the fruit. 
Now I saw that patch, and it was a 
case of planting and letting it go. Of 

tho wheel hoe, and probably an hour 
or two during the summer to cut run- 
ners and pull weeds that escaped the 
hoe. After the first year it was 
mulched in the fall, the mulch stirred 
in in the spring after the fruiting sea- 
son, when a good hoeing was given aJl 
the space between the rows. After 
the first heavy rain another mulch was 
given, manure from the barn being 
used for this mulch. Not much 
work, but a fine lot of fruit you must 
concede.—J. A. Kent. 

I would dispose of her for beef be- 
cause it is a nuisance to have to keep 
this thing up every year. 

In the stable, the best way to 
break a self-sucking cow is to tie her 
boto ways in the stall so that she can- 
not get her head back to her udder. 
If you are persistent in this, after a 
while she forgets the habit. 

But in the pasture lot a different 
plan must be used. The cow can be 
tied then by having a surcingle around 
her body and a rope extending from 
the surcingle to either side of the 
head so that she cannot get her head 
to her udder. This, however, pre- 
vents her from fighting flies and is 
really quite a -punishment. 

I think the best way probably is to 
get at almost any hardware store 
what is known ft? o This 
is an arrangement that is fastened in 
the nose like a bull ring and exteBd- 
ing all around on this ring hre long, , ... 
sharp spikes so that when she goes to Farmers HVd quymg and 
suck-herself these spikes are prodded ; cultivators thia year, 
into the udder and flank and she soon [ 
gives it up. Cows can eat fairly well 
out of a manger with an arrangement 

A I.ettuce Tip. 
Lettuce shot Id be ^own three times 

during July, and the young seedlings 
must be kept well watered. In fact, 
all lettuce should be kept very moist 
to prevent it from running to seed top 
qiiickiy. 

Good, crisp lettuce is something 
that all war gardeners are keen to 
have, and frequently it is a disappoint- 
ment to them to find it going to seed 
and coarsening in the process. 

If you have not planted your lettuce 
in a shaded place, you might build a 
cheesecloth frame over the plants that 
are beginning to head up, and spray 
them night and morning during the 
warm weather. This is the real 
secret of good, ci*isp lettuce. 

you can; that’s why I’m still at it 
when you are all through.” 

A swift color flushed Helena's 
face. She stated to speak—^then, 
without a word, she turned back to her 
own office. 

A Plea To The Housewife. 
Take the keenest interest in the 

voluntary rationing scheme. The pro- 
vincial committees of the Canada Food 
Board are busy drawing up rules and 
regulations for the^different provinces. 

You are going to be their chief 
helpers in carrying out thos« regula- 
tions. 

Make it a mMter of provincial pride 
and competition. Aim to make your 
province outdo the other eight, and see 
which of you can do the most in this 
way for the cause of the Allies and our 
own Canadian men. 

Refuse to deal with any grocers, 
fish-mongers, butchers, bakers or 
other tradesmen who have not yet 
secured a license from the Canada 
Food Board. 

“How am I to knov^?” you ask. 
The easiest thing in the world. 
Every dealer has to display his 

license number on all stationery, in- 
voices, etc., so that you can readily as- 
certain whether he is licensed or not. 

It is now against the law for the 
various trades to operate without a 
license from the Canada Food Board. 
Tho same applies to public eatihg 
houses, and women can help by refus- 
ing to patronize them unless they are 
duly licensed. 

Encourage the. fish business for all 
you are worth. You are doing pretty 
well about it but not well enough. 

Fish is Canada’s own food and it is 
the moat satisfying of substitutes for 
those things which we must send over- 
seas. It is cheap and plentiful, 
thanks to the efforts of the Canada 
Food Board. 

Make it the “piece de resistance” at 
most of your summer meals. It is 
better for people than meat In hot 
weather. It is easier to cook. En- 
courage your dealer to handle plenty 
of fish by asking for it every day 
yourself. 

Give halibut a rest an(T buy plenty 
of cod, haddock, flat fish and iiie other 
varieties which are every bit as good 
and cost half as much. 

of this kind in the nose. They seem 
to get along on pasture all right. 
After a reasonable length of time if 
this don’t break the cow of the habit, 

Of the ten open-air pulpits in Eng- 
land, the most famous is that at Mag- 
dalen College, Oxford. It was built 

The average age of bachelors who 
marry spinsters is twenty-six; of 
widowers who marry widows just 

I If the burdocks ate aoi too many, 
; cut them off even .with the ground 
I and pour a little kerosene on the 
stumps. 
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1[ IIS 
vMMIIOS ‘'OVER THERE” 
A'ell -iop.'-, UiL' Vr.itdd Stitxî-si T’.ie 

7 ilüon i\'cord d troops sent to 
' »Tt,nct w .$ coaoh?!l and siightl/ aasa- 

«1 on >V\Y 1st. 

SOt'IAI, AT .\”PLE liILL 
Jîeiiiemlioc the lavra social to tie 

JteJd an-M' !>. D, McI.'itosU’.s I.,.-,?», 
ÂTplô o;r Thiirsnay. July LSth. 

ST. COLHMBA CHURCH 
Tlie iiolyit , f gt Co'utaba Jiiurch, 

Kirk H.ll, >oll b.j occupied oti Sunda/ 
July Mlh ./iiii 2Lst, oy Ref, Mr. Lee. 

<»f Yankli-fth Hill. 

It Has Proved a Pevelation 
-To Millions of Tea Drinkers 

C.dl.L 
. There ..3 a possibility that there 
jrill be a turtl'.er call of category -3’ 
men, cl 1.SS 1, very soon for forestry 
writs and ot'uer licr.^oaibataat ser- 
vices. 

II SAUDA II 
Rich in Flavor 
Sealed Packets Only , , j 
Black—Greea or Mixed j 

Absolute in Purity. 

, THY IT! 

R.dN'K EARLY 
The request of the 

lag should be done e 
able one should me; 
reception by the auei 

SED CR08S DA.VOE ^ have been hit 
Invitati.>ns were issued this week of their staff 

>y the loc.il Red t ress Society to a | work because t 
Dance to be held in the ’Armoury j times, wo.r 'Kinds ? 

^re, on Friday evening. .July 1 th.. keeps a depleted and 
Bro’wn’s Orchestra of Montreal, w’ill Aor?aTiized staff going 
*upp!y the music for the function. j the day’s transactions 

oauK 
rl 

r. d p 

babk 
a reason- 

1 a .learty 
.10 oanks 

abets 
:.vtra 

perous 
ollectioni 

somewhat dis- 
the limit to get 

j Luv uay s iiciiisaoiiiVUS put through. 
Be reasonaiiic with thOi baiik.s and 

'’•CASH AND CARRY” DISCOUNT bank early. 
The “Cash end Carry” plan is st- 

«adily gaining ground in Montreal and 
an other cities of the Dominion. Lev j.NOW THE .\??OINTED TIME 
«sque’s Market, Montreal, has recent-' Mow is the time to swat the hated 

house' fly and try to keep the gar- 
den tree of weeds—tire latter is some 
job though. 

ly i\n ;ounccd 5 per cent on cash sales 
ol îi and over, to customers who 
carr, their parcels with them. 

TKli RASPBERRY PROSPECTS 
d Jie pro»i>ecte tor an abondant crop 

tSns summer are quite favorable. The 
."aln of the past few days now guaran 
bes a bumper crop of both black and 
|»d. 

Klii.’Jh'l'ONE THINKz.NG 
T .yiag to Iteep up with the food 

«wrlroUcr's orders is like trying to 
œtldi a shadow- New orders are is- 

so rapidly it is almost impos- 
■rtlle to remember the old ones. 

I,HAVE PROM PETAWAWA 
Leave from the artillery camp at 

Pclawawa is in future to be granted 
(pmSy ir. case of sickness at hime or 
ïiTgpnt business. It is necessary for 
-guaiivrs applying for leave to produce 
.medical certificates or other documen- 

•ly evidence. 

Il'JROH EXTENSION SUNDAY 
Krxt Sunday, .July L4th, has been 

lio.soii by those in charge, as the day 
M\ which the annual collection in aid 
pf Ci.ucch Eïtension will be taken up 
in St. Finnan’s Parish. The work la 
.I- ; i*'St meritorious one, and it is ex- 
^oded that all will contlibute gener- 
fiucly bi accordance with their means, 

■AEON TONIC PILLS 
if you need iron, orsenic and strychnine 

.icicx vomica) as a tonic and blood medicine 
-ken buy a box of McLeister’s Iron Tonic 
Pills. 50 cents per box or by mail. 

^1),(.KK1ENT SERMON AT 
ï>'<’. FINNAN’S 

.‘it the Paroolual Mass at St. Fin- 
'■•reu’s Cathedral here on Sunday, last, 
B very eloquent and interesting ser- 
mon wis delivered by Rev-. Father 
Casey of the Kingston Freeman. His 
■(lA-rkK were weT-timed and very 
j,vch to the i3o!ab, and it is felttiutl 

yCK‘d ji-osu-its may he anticipated. j 

'Hli.iVY RAÎN THIS WEEK ^ 
BEi-: .SPITS C ROPS 1 

’l.'he heavy .downpKir o- tan at the! 
t>6i-;ina'ing of this week has been -a 
gV«it boon to the farming community 
as the cold dry spring had moterially ! 
retard the growth of praoticaliy ail 
the crops. While coming rather late 
l-O tnaterully assist the hay, ad the 
ether crops will t-e benefitted, and 
Uie average farmer is once more be- 
gfaming to cultivate a sm'-le ‘after sev 
cïal weeks of anxiety. 

COMING ENTERTAINMENT 
AT GLEN NEVIS . 

tTfliloesday. July 24t;h is the date 
■wii [or tlw big îiîd-Sutniner Night’s 
ï'air at Glen Nevis. Keep the date 
CPen. Watch for further particulars. 
Parties holding conpons for the diaw- 
Ing of the Silver Service are raquesfc- 

to send them in before the 20th 
tr.st, as the drawing takes place at 
the .Fair on the 24th. 

SUCCESSFUL CANDIDATE 
y Congratulitions are extended to Miss 
a A.Uoe Campbell, daughter of Mrs. D. 

Oampbell, Bishop Street, who was 
«laong the successf’d candidates at 

GLENGARRY OFFICER 
WOUNDED 
”* The many friends of Lieut. 
Gelineau, leam with regret 
being wounded and trust for a speedy 
recovery. We understand of this well 
known Lochiel family four brothers 
and a sister have answered the call 
and are either training in England or 
in the firing line somewhere in France 
A noble example of patriotism. 

, La’urin 'oiotored '.o L .tii’A-all on 3at- 
' uidriy. 
! ivlrf Chris. XïIcDonald of Bridge End 
I Was among the News oallsrs ou r 1’1- 
day. 

I Ml’. M. L*. Ivloi’i’Lsoa of Daluousie 
’ Milis, was aerj for several ho’urs on 
.Friday. 
I .vlr ;’i. Mcl.euuau .aad party of 
it.euds iro-u; Lancaster m. toced to 

■ 'rown on Saturday. 
.Mr. and Mrs. K. .A. Fraser JÎ ilo- 

■_'rimmo:i, .or-o .;sltocs 'to town on 
I Monday. 
j Mr. 11. Uioa-;r, of St. isidore de 
Prescott, was a business visitor to 

, town Oh Monday. 
' lUiss Grace Chibliolm of Lochiel, 

IS a guest at ‘Garry Fen,” this 
week. 

I Mrs. (Dr.) McEiveu, Maxville, spent 
j a few, hours in towm the early part Pf 
: the week.. 

HAY CROP IS LIGHT 
The hay crop throughout the county 

is reported, to be light owing to the 
cold weather. Grain is looking well, 
but com has not had a good start. 

f^erre! Munroe ol Apple Hill, 
of his guest of friends here this 

week. 
Miss Janet MacLeod of Glen Nor- 

man, spent Friday in town the guest 
of. her sister, Mrs. .A. Cattanach. 

Miss F. McGillivray, Ottawa Street 
IS spending the week with friends in 
Montreal. 

Mr. D. A. McLeod, Glen Norman, 
and party of friends motored to town 
on Saturday evening. 

Mrs. A. H-aStie and little daughter, 
of Montreal, spent Monday and Tues- 
day with Mrs. S. Scott, Island, 

and unless real warm woather sets in | Mrs. J. 0. Simpson returned home 
it will not be a success. The early j the latter ;>art of last week alter a 
growth of pasture was pretty good, j short stay w’ith relatives in Makme, 
and farmers with dairy herds have i N.Y, 
done, well at the cheese factories, conj Dr. G. Moufette has resumed his 
Sidering the dilTicuIty experienced in professional duties after a two weeks’ 
obtaining mill fodder, which th^ us- 
ually depend upon in the early sum- 
mer to accelerate milk flow. Haying 
is expected to commence within the 
next week or so. 

OVERCOMING THE 
MOSQUITOES 

( The mosquitoes about hare are more 
numerous, larger, and more vicious 
ever before, and the folio-wing Er-om an 
exchange may be of interest to those 
who suffer from their attacks-— To 
expel mosquitoes take gum camphor, i ■ 
a piece a’ucut one-third the size of a 
hen's egg and evaporate .it by placing 
it in a tin lamp taking o-).ie that it 
doe.s not iga:te. Ttie smoke will soon 
ful 'jue r-mmi and sxp-;I the m-isquit- 
oes. a.’M they will not csT'Uni, even 
tbo’..gh ’.he wi’idjws shouu) ue left 

II l ight. 

holiday with friends in Waterloo and 
Curran. 

Miss Theod.jra McDonald arrived 
from Montreal on Saturday to spend 

i two weeks' h-slidays with her mother, 
’ Mrs. D. A. McDonald. 

Mrs Walsh and little son of Hunt- 
ingilon Que. were here the early part 
of the -week visiting Mrs R. Finn and 
Mrs. -I. R. McMaster. 

h' 

Mr and Mrs 'W. Hall, the Misses 
Helen and Mahiie and Mr Will Hall of 
'v’anki.eek Kill, -were the guests of Mrs 

l A, Ü- Macdonild. on Sunday. 
I Mr. 0. Leyland came down from 
Ottawa on Satur-.iay to speu'i fne 

i -week .end with Mrs. Leyland and fam- 
.1/. 

Mus .'vonid G_ MePh-ee, after .spend- 
I lur a ween with ’ner motiicr, Mrs. 
' -Jaiues Mcrht:.e, returned to Ottaw’a 
|.5uniiiy e'ieamg. 

Ji 
.l.iy 
\I s 

cLc qualifying Third Division Éxam- 
fbation.s (Civd Service), recently held 
in Ottawa. Miss Cani.pbe’1 was also 
.to,tCossful in her stenographer’s c: 
a;i;tnation. 

Teiu [..’.imace is sp-endiug some 
’.vith friends in Ottawa, while 
asiie i.amaiic is the guest this 

wi-Mü -f fr:end.3 at Lasgan. 
Mas. vV. /'‘uey and her daug’nter. 

Miss M.iri.'ir.'i; wuev’ of 'Jttawa, are 
3nendm.g cue hoinlays at Mr. ?.. W. 
MDon.'las. .A-piUB Hill. j 

ALioag tn.i uusmess visitjrs to town 
this weea were Messrs. D. D. McRae, 
J. R. Moitae and D. .A. McRae, Glen 
.Morman 

'. I rRAOTlVS FR0GRAJLM3 i 
/Ji naasually attractive programme 

IS being arr-au,,ed f-ar fne Red Cross 
isij.'i'tf to le I'cM or. Alexander Hall 

■ fawn on Thursday next. In the after- 
noon a ans act Ectriotio Play will be 
itaged and in addition to fais there 

,;t ill ,b‘,* IriUs. music, etc., -CTl-mg-arry’s ; 
iditrey Làudi-r. Mr. U. McCrimmim, | 
Mid the Negro Min.strel boys will j 
xmatitute the evening specialties. Not) j 
f dull moment from the oqiemng of 
11)8 function in the afternoon till the 
r-Pase. 

*,.A'»VN SOCIAL THURSDAY NEXT 
The Ladies Committee of the Alex- 

andria. branoh of the Red Cross Soc- 
ved-y are kufting forth every effiort to 
enuiio their lawn Social to be hdd on 
Thursday next, on Alexander Hall 
ILawn, one of the big events of the 
t>ca*ou. Supper,. in accordance wi-th 
SK spirit of food conservation, will 
tw served from 5.80 to 7.30 p.m. At- 

■îractlvo programmes will be staged 
ttt 4 and 8.30 o’clock, the specral 
feature being the first appearance be- 
Fo)S> an Alexandria audience of Glen- 
piarry's Harry Lauder,. Mr. Mack Mc- 
Ciiiumott, of McCrimmon. In ad- 
iïltlon to helping along a worthy cause 

’K. OF TO MEET 
IN NE’A’ YORK 

D-legat.,,s fr ni councus -oi the 
Knigi’.fs cf Loiumbus thr-jughout the. 
L luted States. Can-ida, Cuba, rorco] 
Rico .and tiie FhiJipines will attend ■ 
the ammv.l c-mvention of the order in 
New York, .August b and 7. An an-' 
aouacem'‘iit issued at headquarters of j 
the otgaaxe.-i.tion ccceutly said th-asj 
the asscm'ukge w.ll be a'"Victory 
convention' devoting itself iar,gely to 
plans designed ‘To help America win 
the war.” Of 400,OCO Knigjtts ofCoL-' . - - 
umqus in the United State and its! Mur.ro of Huit Q’ue. re- 

_*i.° announce j acquaint-ances in town yestac- 
army route to spend his holidays 

’with relatives at Munro’e Mills. 
Mr. James McCormick went to 

Mon-treal on Wednesday and the fol- 
io-wing day attended the funeral of 
his mother, the late Mrs. Alex. Mc- 
Cormick. 

Mr. and Mrs, N D. McLeod of Mo- 
Crimm-on spent Tuesdaey in town ÿâe 
guests o-f Mrs. D. C. Campbell, Bis- 
hop Street. 

Mrs. D. R, Macdonald and the Mis- 
i ses 'Tillie and Mildred Macdonald, ar- 

rived from NetherMll, Sask.j last ev- 
jening to spend the summer months. 

. . _ .. I Dr. H. L. Cheney leaves to-morrow 
vh-c Medical Corp.s since the opening of ,on a motor trip to Tweed, w-here he 
hostilities, her many friends feel as-jWA. he joined by Mrs. Cheney and 
sured that Nursing Sister Chisholm ' jourtisy to T-oronto. He will he ah- 
will add .sVU furUiar to the repufa-1 .sent r im t-owa a'uout two weeks, 
tion ga'n-o.d by our historic County ' ’ « ♦ . 

: during the present war. AU join in j Mr. ..lad Mrs. I-l. Carey and iittie 
j wishing her e-iery success in her new daughter, jf Buminerstown, accom- 
I field of e.ideavo c.. ' ' ’ ’ ■ - - 
I Ui.-ms 

QUEEN’S 
UNIVERSITY 

KINGSTON 
ONTARIO 

ARTS 

MEDICINE KDUCA'nON 
APPUED SCIENCE 

Mittlng, Chemical. Civil. Meohanlcal asul 
KlectricAl Sns^ineeriag. 

HOME STUDY 
Arts Course b7 cotTfapocdence. ZktaiT** 

with oae year’s atteadance or foot 
aummef aeaalotia. 

8tinun«r School Naviirotion School 
July aodi Auf oat D«««mb«r to April 

19 GEO. Y. CHOWN. lUcUtrv 

HENRY’S 
SHORTHAND SCHOOL 

OTTAWA, ONTARIO 

Our instruction is individual, ané 

the school w open durinc tl» entir* 

v'par; you may, tiiereforo, stnrt at anv 

tizno. 

• Our rates are 110 t.)ec month; do no» 

nay a cent mor^. 

MOT© than 300 studerti from oth^* 

local coUegos itAV» « ^ fmk joinat 

our rlnwoti Kasus a»d iflili IBW 

available- 

Suidects are aasUtod to pooitiomo. 

Wo are HEADQCAETEES üor Short- 

haaii. Typewriting, l-*anfliaaahrp. Spoil 

iag, En^iisk, CorreopondioDOo, Etc 

3ood lor cdreular. 

D. SL HENTIY, 
Comor &a»k and Strooto. 

Wanted to Fill o Contract 
2000 Dozen Eggs 

W^l>V\^»^<VV^<’W»^»V^VWV^A^VVVSV^VVVV^✓^^»V»VWV WWVSfWWWW» 

Within the next Ten Days 
\V ill pay a higher price than any other 

Store in order to secure them. 
vVSVWAiAiA/»(VVVVVNAfW/>^ .%^/WW>A»AVSfV»A<VWWW VsA^VWWWS/VW^^W^* 

Alexandria Ontario 

Also washed and unwashed Wool 

meut, ten per lent, ar« in the 
and navy. 

NURSING SISTER CHISHOLM 
LEAVES FOR OVERSEAS 
^Thia week Nursing Sister Ada Chis- 
holm, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Peter 
Chisholm, of Hiltcrest Farmi, left 
Montreal en route tor the Eastern 
Provinces. With a number of other 
Nurses from the Convalesomt Ho^me» 
in Montreal, Sister Ohnsholm- expects 
to sail for overseas duty within the 
next few days, After her brilliant 
success while training -at the Western 
Hospital, and her efficient w'ork with 

; paniea 
; O’Shea, 

Personals 

y Mi.ss E. Cirep ami Mr. T. 
Wiliiauistowii, were in town 

I ;n Sunday, wiiile en route to L-och- 
; id, ,-,uere 'they were t'ue guests of 

M;. ^;id Mrs P. Chisholm. 
I Mr;, J. A. McRae and Mi.sS Evelyn 
I McRuo are spor-ding the summer at 
; Earcaai ttage. South L-ancaster. 
. Mr: f. A_. McRae was v/ith t'aem over 
! Snud-av. 

Hr vV. Crews ;n. Inspector Fnb- 
>apltaljHo Soh-.iols Glingarcv, left the early j 

Mr. R. N. McLeod of Laggan trans- 
ictod b’Jslmtss in town on Monday. 

Mr. T. J. G-ormley paid the ’ 
a business visit on Wednesday. | part cJ the week ft: Guelph -where he! 

Miss Robillacd left on Wednesilay ; ail the Insi_3ector.s of Rural Schools 
on a visit to friends in ATOUmore. .are taking a course in Agriculture 

Mr. and Mrs. J. Riley and Master | and Horticulture. He will be absent 
’I'errance Riley of Martintown-, were irom town about a month, 
in town Wednesday. - _ - 

Miss A. B. Lauzon returned to Ot- 
tawa on Sunday after a pleasaant week 
end at her home here. 

Mr. D. A. McGregor, Bishop Street, 
is spendi^ some &.js wlfSi relatives 
at Fournier. 

Miss Geotgie Ryan, Ottawa, is 
visiting hot aunt, Mrs. J. A. Oaimer- 
on, Elgin Street. 

Miss Olive HUot spent a few days 
this -weele visiting Mr. and Mrs. Oau 
Queni'ille, 4th Kenyon. 

Mr. Angus J. McDonell of Montreal 

those who attend will be afforded an. week, 
afternoon and evening of much pleas-[ Messrs. Edward 

was in town for a short viât this 

Miss Ethel 0.strom of the High 
School Staff, left on Monday for Tor- 
onto where she wUl spent some weeks 

Mr. P. Clarkin of Montreal, is 
spending his holidays Uie gueat of 

I Sirs. A. McGillis, Dominion Street. 
I Mrs. Clarkin was here oyer Sunday 
I and upon her retu ,n home that even- 
ing w-as accompanied by her aunt. 
Miss J. McGilUvray. 

Miss Wiley of Ottawa, Miss M. A. 
McDonald .and Mr. Angus McDonald of 
Apple Hill, were in town for a few 
hours on Wednesday visiting relatives. 

Miss Pearl D\ivai .spent Sunday at 
I Apple Hill, the guest -cf Miss Jessie 

Huot and Ernest | McCaflum. ^ 

Have You Applied for Help 
FOR 

Haying, Hoeing & Harvesting? 
If you have not yet done so, and you 
need help—-send in your application 
at once. Otherwise you may lose 
your choice of the experienced men. 

We have worked hard to get this iafeoiir 

for yoa—and we have succeeded. 

We have lined up hundreds of men willingf 

te go (and they are all more or less ex- 

perienced in summer farm 'work). 

These men will be sent only to farmers in 

the following^ counties: Carleton, Dundas, 

CSengarry, Grmiville, Lanark, Leeds, Pres- 

eott, Renfrew, Russell and Stormont. 

Many first-class men are giving up their 
holidays, as they did last year, and some 
are even sacrificing good city wages to be 
of assistance to you. 

But don't delay—the best men are always 
picked up first. 

If you want help apply for it NOW. Fill 
out the form below or get your local 
banker to do it for you. ^ 

We will give your wants prompt attention. 

Ottawa Branch, Organization of Resources Committee 

4MTASIO 

J* E, HEiD, 
ClA«iraiAa 

Ï. D, McFARLANE, 
Chairmaa of Labor 

a FAITH. 
SeerataiT. 

J<4ixr&iil SuUdlag 

Fill out and 

mail this 

€onpo.n 

HOW 

B. B, FAITH, Secretary Ottaiya Brandi, 
j Organization of R^nrdfâ Coimnittee, 
] Ottawa, Ontario. 

j Dear Sir; 
I I es|5ect to need men for-. • ■, .montha, commencing' aboat •. 

I am willing to ipay   wages per montk 1 prefer men who can do 

! 
ask your 
Local Banker f 
to do it 1 

(St*to kind of work goa want aion 6o do«> 

for yon. 

Ftumer's Fall Name   
Address* . >.......... .«o...... >... ♦,...... 

Nearest R.R. Statimt......................... 
Local Banker...     

eXasned by Organization of Hesonrees Committee in cooperation with Canada Food Board.) 
Jj 


